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Foreword

In this the 100th anniversary of the Spanish-American War, the History an d
Museums Division decided to take another look at this so-called "Splendid Little
War" which had such large implications, not only for the nation at large, but als o
for the Marine Corps. Rather than another history, the Division decided to mak e
available in one volume some of the rich historical literature about the Marin e
participation in the war. This anthology, like almost all of the works publishe d
by the History and Museums Division, is the result of a team effort . Dr. Jack
Shulimson, who heads the History Writing Unit, selected the articles and mad e

the necessary revisions . Ms. Wanda Renfrow of the History Writing Unit cop y
edited the material and prepared the text for printing . Ms. Evelyn Englander, the
librarian of the History and Museums Division, and Lieutenant Colonel Davi d
Kelly, USMCR, a member of Marine Corps Reserve Individual Mobilizatio n
Augmentee Detachment, prepared the selected bibliography of the war and col-
lected most of the illustrations . Lieutenant Colonel Kelly also prepared the chro-
nology and listing of the Medal of Honor recipients . Air Force Academy Cade t
First Class Craig Prather assisted in the preparation of the chronology and par-
ticipated in the final review .

While the editors altered none of the text in the published articles to confor m
with division guidelines, they made certain stylistic revisions for clarity in some

of the unpublished material . Because of their length, both the Commandant's An-
nual Report for 1898 and James Holden-Rhodes' chapter on the Spanish -

American War were much condensed .
The editors are indebted to the personnel of the Editing and Design section ,

Mr. Robert E . Struder, Mrs . Cathy A . Kems, and Mr . W. Stephen Hill for thei r
assistance and advice in the final preparation .





Introduction

The modem Marine Corps owes its genesis to the Spanish-American Wa r
when the United States entered the world stage . In this the 100th anniversary
year of the war with Spain, the History and Museums Division decided upon a
new publication about the Marine Corps participation in the conflict . At first, the
thought was to write a new history, but upon examination of the historical litera-
ture of the war, we discovered a trove of new writings (and some old) that de -
served further exploitation . The upshot is this anthology .

The Director Emeritus of the Division, Brigadier General Edwin H . Sim-
mons, Jr ., USMC (Ret), in his revised history, The United States Marines : A His-
tory, 3d Edition, U.S. Naval Institute Press, 1998, provides a brief overview o f
the Marines in the Spanish-American War . In the chapter reprinted here, "The
Spanish-American War," Simmons opens his narrative with the sinking of th e
U.S. battleship Maine with Private William Anthony, the Marine orderly, enter-
ing the cabin of Captain Charles Sigsbee, saluting smartly, and then stating, "Sir ,
I beg to report that the Captain's ship is sinking ." The author covers succinctl y
the formation and deployment of the 1st Marine Battalion, Marines with Dewey
in the Philippines, the 1st Battalion at Guantanamo, the defeat of the Spanish
fleet in Santiago Bay, and the taking of Guam . He then ends with Admira l
Dewey's lament that only if he had 5,000 Marines he could have captured
Manila .

Lieutenant Colonel David Kelly, USMCR, a member of the Marine Corp s
Reserve Individual Mobilization Augmentee Detachment, and a high school his-
tory teacher in civilian life, is the author of "The Marines in the Spanish -
American War, A Brief History ." This was originally to be published by itself ,
but now has been incorporated into the anthology. In this study, Kelly provides a
descriptive account of the Marine participation in the war from the steadiness o f
Marine Private William Anthony on board the Maine to the final review of the
Marine battalion as it paraded before President William McKinley in Washing-
ton. He touches in passing upon the heroics of the Marines and sailors involve d
in the cutting of the cable south of Cuba, the taking of Cavite Island in the Phil-
ippines, the role of Marines on board ship, and especially emphasizes the rapi d
deployment of the Marine battalion and its establishment of an advance base fo r
the Navy on Guantanamo. According to Kelly, "The War with Spain gave th e
Marines the opportunity to show the Navy and, more importantly, the nation, th e
many roles that Marines were in a unique position to fill as the United States be -
came a world power. "

Colonel Allan R. Millett, USMCR (Ret), the General Raymond E. Mason, Jr .
Professor of Military History at The Ohio State University, in his seminal his-
tory, Semper Fidelis, the History of the United States Marine Corps, provides a
more analytical account of the war. According to Millett, the Navy had a n
excellent idea of the requirements it needed in a war with Spain, but the role o f
the Marine Corps was not so clear . He also disputes the claim of the Marin e
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Corps Commandant Charles Heywood that Marines manning the secondary gun s
on board the Navy warships played a vital role in the two major sea battles, Ma-
nila Bay and Santiago Bay . Still, the Marines were there on board ship during
these actions . Marines also helped in destroying cable stations and cutting ca-
bles, capturing a lighthouse, and taking Cavite in the Philippines, Apra in Guam ,
and Ponce in Puerto Rico . All of these activities received a favorable press an d
the Marine Corps basked in its public approval . Moreover, while the Navy wa s
initially unsure how it was to use Huntington's Marine battalion, it was ready fo r
action when the call came. While the battalion's action at Guantanamo may have
been "a minor skirmish of no consequence to the course of the war," it woul d
have "incalculable importance for the Marine Corps," especially at a time when
the Army was still in Florida . Even more significantly, the experience of the bat-
talion "suggested to some Navy and Marine officers that the Corps might indee d
have an important role to play in the New Navy . "

Dr . Jack Shulimson's "Marines in the Spanish-American War" first appeare d
in James Bradford, editor, Crucible of Empire, published by the Naval Institute
Press, 1993 . This article, based upon Shulimson's larger work, The Marines
Search For A Mission, 1880-1898, Kansas University Press, 1993, focuses o n
how the war with Spain delineated the Marine mission and its future relationshi p
with the Navy in the new century . Like Millet, Shulimson, who heads the His-
tory Writing Unit at the Marine Corps Historical Center, notes the detailed Nav y
war plans against Spain and also emphasizes the vagueness of the Marine mis-
sion. Most of the wartime emergency funding of the Marine Corps reflected the
traditional Marine roles, yet the Navy very quickly called for the formation of a
Marine battalion to serve with the fleet . While treating the general scope of th e
war, including service legislation and the integration of new officers, the mai n
theme becomes the newly formed Marine battalion and its establishment of a na-
val advance base at Guantanamo. In some variance from Millett, Shulimson
views the Guantanamo campaign as having more significance than a "mino r
skirmish." Until reinforced by some Cuban troops and guides who provided
much needed intelligence, the Marine battalion at one time even considere d
abandoning their position and reembarking . The seizure of the Cuzco Well wit h
the aid of the Cubans secured the advance base . Shulimson also stresses the ma-
jor differences between the Navy and Army at Santiago about attacking the

Morro and Socapa Heights overlooking and commanding the entry into Santiag o
Bay. The Navy wanted the Army reinforced by Marines to make a ground as-
sault on the heights ; the Army wanted the Navy ships to run pass the heights and
support the Army campaign against Santiago City . While the destruction of the
Spanish fleet and the surrender of the Spanish Army garrison at Santiago mad e
this a moot point, Navy commanders took as a lesson from this experience tha t
they could not depend upon the Army to secure land-based sites for naval pur-
poses . For this the Navy required its own land force which it already had in th e
Marine Corps .

Dr. James F. Holden-Rhodes, Senior Policy Analyst in the Office of the Sec-
retary, Department of Public Safety, State of New Mexico, is the author o f
"Crucible of the Corps" which is condensed from his uncompleted biography o f
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Henry Clay Cochrane . Cochrane as a major served as the executive officer of th e
1st Marine Battalion on Guantanamo . Like Shulimson, Holden-Rhodes hold s
that the struggle for Guantanamo was a near thing . He refers to Bowman
McCalla's autobiography and Henry Cochrane's diary to support the contention
that the Marines were ready to evacuate their foothold on Cuban territory .
Holden-Rhodes believes that the Guantanamo battle was the linchpin for the en -
tire Cuban campaign . He asserts that if the Marine battalion had been forced off
Guantanamo there would have been much larger consequences including the de -
lay and possible abandonment of the Army's larger Santiago operation .

Trevor K . Plante, an archivist with the National Archives, is the author o f
"New Glory to Its Already Gallant Record, The First Marine Battalion in th e
Spanish-American War," published in the Spring, 1998 issue of Prologue, the
Journal of the National Archives . Plante also insists upon the importance of the
Guantanamo campaign and like the previous authors observes that the 1st Battal-
ion was a glimpse of the Marine Corps of the future . While providing a more or
less traditional interpretation of the battalion experience, he does employ som e
new documentation from the Bureau of Naval Personnel, Record Group 24 an d
Records of Naval Operating Forces, North Atlantic Station, Correspondenc e
with Commanders of Vessels, 1897-99, Record Group 313, all in the Nationa l
Archives .

Novelist Stephen Crane's impressionistic eyewitness account "The Re d
Badge of Courage Was His Wig-Wag Flag" describes the Marine attack on th e
Cuzco Well . During the course of the advance, a "spruce young sergeant of Ma-
rines, erect, his back to the showering bullets, solemnly and intently wig -
wagging to the distant [U .S. Navy warship] Dolphin" directed naval gunfire sup -
port for the Marines . The Marines gained the high ground and took the Spanis h
troops under a deadly crossfire . After the successful mission, the Marines re -
turned to their original lines where they were met by the Sergeant of the Guard :
"Sergeant of the Guard! Saintly man! Protector of the Weary! Coffee! Hard -

tack! Beans! Rest! Sleep! Peace! "
One of the most important primary sources for the Marine experience in the

Spanish-American War is the 1898 annual report of the then Colonel Comman-
dant of the Marine Corps, Charles Heywood . The excerpts of Heywood's rather
voluminous report reprinted in this volume include the organizing and outfittin g
of the Marine battalion, the limited wartime expansion of the Corps, and a de-
scription of the role of Marines on board ship . Additionally there are copies o f
correspondence from Lieutenant Colonel Robert Huntington, the commander o f
the Marine battalion, and Marine Captain George Elliott, who led the attack o n
Cuzco Well, as well as comments by Commander Bowman H . McCalla, the
naval commander at Guantanamo, relating to the actions ashore . While obvi-
ously pleased with the success of the Marine battalion in Cuba, Colonel Hey -
wood still placed a heavy stress upon the Marines serving with the secondary
batteries on board ship which he still viewed as the primary mission of the
Corps .

The final article in this series is the unpublished report by Colonel Robert R
.Hull, USMC (Ret), a former senior communications officer, who described his
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1997 visit to Guantanamo and the results of his team's field research at the scen e
to identify the key sites and terrain features of the 1898 activity there . According
to Hull, with the use of metal detectors and a close study of the ground, his
group reached a consensus on the location of the principal areas occupied by th e
battalion including Elliott's route to the Cuzco Well .

In addition to the articles listed above, there are three appendices: a select
bibliography, a chronology of the war, and a listing of Spanish-American Wa r
Marine Medal of Honor holders . The editors and the History and Museums Di -
vision wish to thank the Naval Institute Press ; Trevor K. Plante; Professor Allan
R. Millett ; Simon and Schuster; Dr . James F . Holden-Rhodes; University Pres s
of Kansas; Colonel Robert R . Hull, USMC (Ret) ; Brigadier General Edwin H .
Simmons, USMC (Ret), Director Emeritus, History and Museums Division ; and
the University Press of Virginia for their permission to publish the articles in thi s
anthology .
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The contemporary map shown above carried the following handwritten inscription : "The
original survey appears hereon but as corrected by the survey made by the 'Columbia' in
1894." This chart was published in June 1898 .
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Excerpted from The United States Marines : A History, 3d,Edition, U .S. Nava l
Institute Press, 1998, and reprinted with permission of the author and publisher .

The Spanish-American War
by Brigadier General Edwin Howard Simmons ,
USMC (Retired)

Director Emeritus, Marine Corps History and Museum s

There was a sharp report and then a heavier explosion deep in the bowels of
the armored cruiser Maine as she rode at anchor in Havana's harbor on the night
of 15 February 1898 . Capt . Charles Sigsbee, interrupted in the writing of a letter
to his wife, left his cabin, went out into the smoke-filled passageway, an d
stumbled into his Marine orderly .

"Sir," said Pvt. William Anthony, drawing himself up to attention an d
saluting, "I beg to report that the Captain's ship is sinking . "

The Maine had come into the harbor on 25 January . Spanish reception had
been cool but correct . Now 232 seamen and twenty-eight marines were dead . 1st .
Lt. Albertus W. Catlin, the senior marine, was unharmed . Like his captain, he
had been in his stateroom writing a letter home when the explosion occurred .
Although no definitive evidence, then or now, connected the Spanish with the
sinking, the cry went up, "Remember the Maine!" On 19 April, Congress passed
a resolution of intervention . Three days later, President McKinley informed th e
neutral nations that a state of war existed between the United States and Spain .

On 27 April Col . Cmdt. Heywood ordered a Marine battalion formed, an d
five days later it sailed from Brooklyn for Key West aboard the ex-banana boat
USS Panther . The five rifle companies had the new Lee rifle, a bolt-actio n
.236-caliber weapon using smokeless powder . There was also an artillery
company equipped with a battery of four 3-inch landing guns . The commandin g
officer was Lt . Col . Robert W . Huntington, who had been with Reynolds as a
lieutenant at First Manassas and in the Carolinas .

In the Pacific, Commodore George Dewey, commanding the Asiati c
Squadron, caught Adm . Patricio Montojo's elegant but antique squadron at
anchor off Sangley Point, the southwestern lip of Manila Bay, as dawn broke 1
May . He gave his famous order to the captain of his flagship Olympia, "You
may fire when you are ready, Gridley . "

Battle stations for the marines in Dewey's five cruisers were the rapid-fir e
guns of the secondary batteries . For two hours the Americans blazed away ,
retired for breakfast, then came back and finished the job. Seven Spanish ships
were destroyed, three land batteries silenced, 381 Spanish sailors were dead an d
many wounded. Dewey had two officers and six men, none of them marines ,
slightly hurt .
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Two days later, on 3 May, the Marine detachment from the protected cruise r
Baltimore, under 1st . Lt . Dion Williams, landed and raised the flag over Cavit e
station. But there were still thirteen thousand Spanish troops in Manila itself an d
a kind of uneasy standoff was maintained until sufficient Army troops coul d
arrive to take the city .

In Washington, on 4 May, the Naval Appropriation Act brought the Marin e
Corps up to a permanent authorized strength of 3,073 men, plus a wartime
augmentation of forty-three lieutenants and 1,580 men. One of the new
lieutenants, commissioned on 20 May, was a Pennsylvania Quaker named
Smedley D . Butler, age 18 (or maybe 16—there is a suspicion that he added tw o
years to his age). He had an inside track to the new commissions . His father wa s
a member, and later chairman, of the House Naval Affairs Committee .

In the Caribbean, by the end of May, Rear Adm . William T. Sampson had
bottled up the Spanish fleet under Adm . Pascual Cervera in Santiago de Cuba ,
but he needed an advance base close by from which to coal his blockaders . "Can
you not take possession of Guantanamo, occupy as a coaling station?" asked th e
secretary of the Navy. "Yes," said Sampson . "Send me Huntington's Marine
battalion . "

On 7 June the Panther chugged out of Key West with Huntington's battalio n
on board. Meanwhile, the protected cruiser Marblehead was shelling
Guantanamo, defended by a single decrepit gunboat and a reported seven to nin e
thousand Spaniards . Some of Sampson's fleet marines had gone ashore t o
reconnoiter. On 10 June, Huntington's battalion landed inside Guantanamo Bay ,
forty miles from Santiago . There was no opposition at the beach. First Spanish
reaction came at midnight and for the next three days Huntington was sniped a t
and harassed, losing his men by ones and twos . Crux of the matter seemed to be
Cuzco Well, the Spanish water supply (water supply at semiarid Guantanam o
has always been a consideration) .

On 14 June, Huntington sent out two companies of marines, along with sixt y
to seventy Cuban guerrillas, to take the well . The dispatch boat Dolphin was to
provide naval gunfire support . Sun and heat caused more casualties than Spanis h
bullets and command eventually devolved upon Capt . George F . Elliott . The
Dolphin's shells began dropping on the marines' position . Lean, cadaverous Sgt .
John H. Quick went up on a ridge line to wigwag an adjustment . The estimated
five hundred Spanish defenders were routed. The marines counted up and foun d
their own casualties to be six killed, sixteen wounded .

There was no further fighting of consequence at Guantanamo . On 3 July ,
Admiral Cervera elected to come out of Santiago. The victory was even more
lopsided than Manila Bay. Cervera's four armored cruisers and three destroyers
were no match for Commodore Winfield Scott Schley's five battleships an d
armored cruiser. Every Spanish ship was sunk or surrendered .

In the Pacific, on 21 June, the protected cruiser Charleston had approache d
Guam and fired twelve rounds with its 3-pounders at old (and abandoned) Fort
Santa Cruz. A Spanish officer came out in a small boat with apologies ; he had
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no powder with which to return the "salute," and had to be informed that a stat e
of war existed between Spain and the United States . 1st . Lt. John Twiggs
("Handsome Jack") Myers took the Charleston's marines ashore and th e
amenities of surrender were observed .

Hostilities ceased on 12 August . On 13 August (the apparent extra day was
the consequence of a cut cable and the international date line) the America n
Army came out of the trenches it had thrown around Manila and entered the city .
Years later, in testifying before the House Naval Affairs Committee, Admira l
Dewey said that if he had had five thousand marines embarked with hi s
squadron at Manila Bay he could have taken Manila on 1 May and the Philippin e
Insurrection might have been avoided.
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Marines in the Spanish-American War : A Brief History
by Lieutenant Colonel David E . Kelly, USMCR

Prelude to the Wa r

On the eve of the Spanish War, the small United States Marine Corps of
3,500 men and officers was involved in efforts to justify its traditional roles in a
changing world . The Navy was modernizing its fleet, and many Navy reformer s
questioned the utility of Marines on board naval vessels . By the end of the war,
however, the Marine Corps would enjoy the most public recognition since it s
founding, with exploits of its heroes emblazoned in newspapers, periodicals, an d
popular books. The Corps would gain additional officers, enlisted men, an d
funding to expand to over twice its 1890 size and at the turn of the century
would begin to deploy units of regimental size to new colonial outposts in both
hemispheres . Professionalism grew, and many young officers who fought in bat-
tles against the Spanish, including seven future Commandants, would form th e
nucleus of a senior officer corps that would lead large combat formations int o
the battles of World War I and supervise the development of the Fleet Marin e
Corps and modern amphibious warfare . The War with Spain gave the Marine s
the opportunity to show the Navy and, more importantly, the nation, the man y
roles that Marines were in a unique position to fill as the United States became a
world power.

Throughout much of the 19th century, the festering Cuban situation, entail-
ing recurrent revolts followed by the inevitable Spanish repression, impinge d
upon the relations between the United States and Spain . The breakout of a new
revolt in 1895, again threatened the Spanish-American relationship . Although
neither U .S. President Grover Cleveland nor his successor, William McKinley ,
wanted war with Spain, events outside of their control disturbed the precariou s
peace between the two nations . A strident U.S . "Yellow Journalism," fueled b y
the rivalry between the Hearst and Pulitzer newspaper empires aroused Ameri-
can public opinion against Spain with vivid accounts of Spanish "war crimes "
and Concentration Camps .

Despite the discord, by the beginning of 1898, President McKinley believe d
that his efforts to defuse the situation had borne some fruit . Spain had relieved
its notorious General Valeriano Weyler and repudiated his reconcentration pol-
icy as well as promising some sort of autonomy for Cuba . The American presi-
dent was hopeful that diplomacy would end the bloodshed .

Two incidents in early 1898, however, would dash these newborn hopes . On
9 February, William Randolph Hearst's New York Journal published on its front
page an intercepted letter of the Spanish Minister to the United States, Enriqu e
Dupuy DeLome to a friend . In the letter, DeLome said among other things tha t
McKinley was "weak and a bidder for the admiration of the crowd," and that he ,
DeLome, still hoped for a Spanish military victory over the rebels to save Cuba
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for the mother country. A week later, the Spanish government announced De -
Lome's resignation and issued a formal letter of apology to the United States, but
by that time, an explosion had ripped apart the U .S . second class battleship US S
Maine in Havana Harbor .

The sinking of the Maine provided the spark that ignited the war. The
McKinley administration intended the visit of the ship to Cuba as part of an ef-
fort to relieve the tension between the two countries . When the Maine arrived in
early February, 1898, the populace of Havana greeted the ship, sailors of Spain
and the U.S. mingled ashore, and the officers attended a bullfight . Then on the
evening of 15 February, two distinct blasts roared through the ship at anchor i n
the harbor . Captain Charles Sigsbee, USN, had been alone in his cabin writin g

letters when the explosions occurred . His orderly, Marine Private William An-
thony, collided with him in the smoke-filled passageway outside his cabin, an d
informed him that the ship was sinking . When the two got above decks, they saw
a tangle of twisted metal, and Sigsbee ordered the survivors into the water . More
than 260 sailors and Marines perished with the sinking of the ship .

When word of the disaster reached the United States, the "Yellow Press "
went wild with accusations against the treachery of the Spanish . Both the U .S .
Navy and the Spanish convened separate boards to investigate the sinking . De-
spite McKinley's rejection of Spain's offer for a joint investigation, Spanis h

authorities in Havana allowed U.S. divers and armor experts to examine the ship .
The Spanish board eventually concluded that the sinking was due to internal ex-

plosions . The U.S . Navy board, however, determined that the blasts had bee n
triggered by an external explosion, but assigned no blame . No evidence of any
external explosive device was ever found, but the American public and politi-
cians saw the event as another act of Spanish treachery and clearly blamed Spain

for the catastrophe. (A 1976 investigation of the explosion by Admiral H . G .
Rickover, USN, concluded that the explosion was actually due to a spontaneou s

ignition of bituminous coal dust in the coal bunkers on board, located adjacent t o

the Maine forward ammunition magazines . )1
With Congressional and public pressure demanding action, McKinley gav e

the Spanish government until 15 April to take action on general affairs in Cuba .
In the interim, Congress appropriated 50 million dollars for the emergency, 3 0
million of that sum for the Navy including the Marine Corps .

Colonel Charles Heywood, the Marine Corps Commandant immediatel y
took several steps to prepare his Corps for war including the continuing distribu-
tion to Marines of the new Winchester-Lee bolt-action, "Straight pull" 6mm ,

5-shot, magazine-fed rifles and the necessary ammunition for the weapons .
There was also discussion about the formation of Marine expeditionary

battalions .
While the mission of any Marine battalion was still not specific, on 13 April ,

Captain William T. Sampson, USN, commanding the North Atlantic Squadron a t

Key West, Florida, observed to Navy Secretary John D . Long that if the Navy
was to establish a blockade of Cuba, "it will be necessary to hold certain smal l
places" and recommended "a battalion of Marines of 400 men, ready to land,
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and hold such places ." Sampson wanted this battalion together with its transport
and supporting field pieces by 20 April . He also asked for the formation of a sec-
ond Marine battalion for the same purpose .2

After Heywood received verbal orders from Long on 16 April to organize a
battalion for expeditionary duty with the North Atlantic Squadron in Caribbea n
waters, he stripped the East Coast Marine stations and barracks of men to form a
Marine battalion at the Brooklyn Navy Yard . Marines from the barracks at
Newport, Rhode Island ; Washington, D .C .; League Island (Philadelphia) ; Nor-
folk, Virginia; Annapolis, Maryland ; Portsmouth, New Hampshire; and Boston ,
Massachusetts; and all receiving ships on the East Coast assembled at the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Robert W . Hunting -
ton, a Civil War veteran. Originally this "First" Battalion was to have totaled
about 400 officers and men, but Commandant Heywood received orders fro m
the Navy Department to add two companies to the battalion to create one battal-
ion of 623 enlisted Marines and 23 officers rather than two 400-man battalion s
as originally proposed by Sampson . A second battalion was never formed as th e
manpower required to build the one battalion left only 71 Marine guards on th e
East Coast.3

Lieutenant Colonel Huntington formed his First Battalion of Marines into
five infantry companies of approximately 100 men each (A, B, C, D, E) and on e
artillery company equipped with a battery of four 3-inch rapid fire landing guns .
Each company consisted of one first sergeant, four sergeants, four corporals, on e
drummer, one fifer, and 92 privates, led by one captain and two lieutenants .4 No t
all of the men were seasoned veterans . Many had enlisted in the Maine-induced
war fervor, and were just beginning to learn the basics of military drill and disci-
pline . Roughly one-third enlisted after the beginning of 1898 .5

One enlisted new Marine with the battalion, Frank Keeler, recalled that onl y
a few weeks before he had visited the Charleston Navy Yard in Boston Massa-
chusetts, and was impressed with the Marines at drill in their "neat uniform s
[and by] their manly appearance ." He later asked a Marine sentry "if more Ma-
rines were wanted," the guard replied "Why my boy they want all they can get a t
present . Don't you know they are inlisting (sic) them for the War?" In short or -
der, Keeler had become a Marine . His training consisted of drill and police work ,
with weekends off for liberty . According to Keeler, a short time later, he and 3 3
other Marine privates, 4 corporals, and 2 sergeants received orders to move fro m
Boston to the Brooklyn Navy Yard .6

For a few days, the battalion remained at Brooklyn going through its initial
"shakedown" phases . While many of the Marines were new recruits like Keeler ,
who himself had only a little over three weeks in uniform, a number of veteran
troops provided some leavening for the battalion. On 22 April the battalion
loaded stores on board the USS Panther and late in the afternoon marched
through the streets outside of the Navy Yard to the accompaniment of the Navy
Yard band playing the popular tune "The Girl I Left Behind Me" before embark-
ing on board the Panther . The Panther, formerly the Venezuela, had originall y
been outfitted to transport a battalion of 400 men, and in the two days prior t o
sailing, hasty arrangements had been made to handle the additional 250 souls .
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The Panther sailed south, bound for Key West, Florida, with a stopover on 23
April at Hampton Roads, Virginia . The Panther left Hampton Roads on 24
April, under convoy of the USS Montgomery, and arrived at Key West, Florida ,
on 29 April .

En route, Lieutenant Colonel Huntington provided Marines to the ship fo r
signal duty, lifeboat crews, and anchor watch once at Key West. He also con-
ducted instruction in loading and firing the Lee rifles while underway at sea,
each Marine firing ten rounds . For many recruits this was the first time that the y
been able to fire a rifle . The four-gun artillery battery also received similar in-
struction, each of the 3-inch naval landing guns firing one round .

By the time the Panther arrived at Key West, the United States was at war

with Spain . After no satisfactory reply from Spain, on 11 April, Presiden t
McKinley finally sent a message to Congress asking for the authority to us e
military force, perhaps still gambling that the Spanish would finally back awa y

from war . On the 19th, Congress approved a joint resolution that recognized the
independence of Cuba, including the Teller Amendment prohibiting the U .S . ac-
quisition of the island, and the authorization for the President to use any mean s

necessary to carry out this policy. Five days later Spain answered with a decla-
ration of war against the U .S . The U .S . Congress then passed its own declaration

of war retroactive to 21 April .
By this time, the United States fleet had established its blockade around Ha-

vana, and soon became obsessed with discovering the location of the Spanis h
squadron of Admiral Pascual Cervera y Topete, which left European waters a t

the end of April and headed west . The uncertainty about the location of Cervera' s
squadron postponed for the time being any landing of American troops includin g

the Marine battalion .

With Dewey in the Philippines

While the fleet in the Atlantic waited for Cervera, the Asiatic Squadron un-
der Commodore George Dewey had already taken the offensive . As early as 25
February, the then Assistant Secretary of the Navy Theodore Roosevelt had

warned Dewey about the possibility of war with Spain and directed him to b e
prepared to undertake "offensive operations in the Philippine Islands ." On 22

March, the USS Mohican arrived at Honolulu, Republic of Hawaii, with ammu-
nition for the batteries of the USS Baltimore and the ships of Dewey's squadron .

Three days later, the Baltimore, fully coaled and carrying an extra supply of fue l

on deck, with a Marine detachment of 52 on board, under Captain Otway C . Ber-
ryman, USMC, and First Lieutenant Dion Williams, USMC, left Hawaii to join
up with the bulk of Dewey's squadron at the British protectorate of Hong Kong .

Arriving there on 22 April, the ship searched for the U .S. squadron, recognizin g

it only by the United States flags the ships flew . Dewey's squadron sported the

new war color, a dull gray. The Baltimore immediately went into dry dock to
have its hull scraped and the entire upper works painted war gray, and two addi-
tional rapid fire guns mounted to increase its firepower. When the work was
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complete on Sunday, 24 April, the British Neutrality Proclamation had gone int o
effect, and Dewey's squadron was requested to leave Hong Kong waters . There
was little doubt where Britain's sentiments lay, as Dewey had recently purchase d
two English ships, the collier Nanshan and the supply ship Zafiro during his wait
in Hong Kong . He would use both ships to help sustain his fleet . On 25 April a
tug brought cable messages out to Dewey . The most important read :

War has commenced between the United
States and Spain . Proceed at once to the Philip-
pine Islands . Commence operation at once, par-
ticularly against the Spanish fleet . You mus t
capture vessels or destroy . Use utmost
endeavors . 7

Another message advised Dewey to wait for the arrival of the American
Consul at Manila, Mr. O. F. Williams, who had recently left that city and woul d
arrive at Hong Kong with an update on the conditions there . Mr. Williams ar-
rived on 27 April, and the squadron left that afternoon for Manila .

Dewey faced a daunting task . He was 7000 miles from home port in San
Francisco and none of his ships had sufficient coal to steam there from Hon g
Kong. A long siege in the Philippines was out of the question, so the challenge
would be to meet and defeat the Spanish fleet there . Dewey received valuabl e
military intelligence from Consul Williams, including the size and number o f
Spanish ships present when he departed Manila, and the disposition of the shor e
batteries guarding the entrance to Manila Bay . In Lieutenant Dion Williams '
notes of the meeting :

There are batteries on Corregidor Island a t
the entrance to the bay and on the mainland on
both sides of the entrance . There are also bat-
teries on heavy guns at Manila and on Sangle y
Point near Cavite .8

By the evening of 27 April, the squadron had reached the northern end of the
island of Luzon, and Captain N. M. Dyer, USN, of the Baltimore first read to hi s
crew the inflammatory war proclamation of the Governor General of the Philip -
pines and then addressed them :

We are going to Manila to capture and de-
stroy the Spanish ships there; we are going t o
fight under the Stars and Stripes--the flag of the
greatest nation the world has ever seen--and we
are going to win . Every one of you has his duty
to do and must make every shot tell .9
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Ships prepared for imminent action during these last days in April . The
wood paneling of ships' wardroom areas was torn out and thrown overboard t o
lessen injuries from shattered wood and fire from enemy gunfire . Sailors and
Marines wrapped ships boats at the davits in heavy canvas to prevent damage t o
help protect them from shell fire fragments, and all Navy and Marine gun crews
drilled incessantly . On the Baltimore, the Marines manned three main batter y
guns: Number 1, an 8-inch forecastle gun ; Number 3, a 6-inch waist gun on mai n
deck; and Number 5, an 8-inch gun on the poop. One large concern was making
every round count, for if several engagements with the Spanish became neces-
sary, Dewey's squadron had only the ammunition that it had brought along wit h
it and was thousands of miles away from any resupply .

On 30 April, the Petrel and Boston reconnoitered the coast north of the is -
land of Luzon while the Baltimore sailed to Subic Bay to search for Spanish ves-
sels . Finding none, Dewey met with his captains and told them that they woul d
go directly into Manila that evening, running the forts at the entrance to the ba y
at night . They would sail in a single column of the six fighting ships spaced 400
yards apart, with running lights extinguished . Despite reports of "torpedoes "
(19th century term for underwater mines) in the entrance to the harbor, Dewe y
determined to get into the harbor as quickly as possible to confront the Spanis h
fleet . This was not very surprising for a leader like Dewey to come to such a de-
cision . Both he and Captain Dyer of the Baltimore had served under Admiral
Farragut's command when the admiral steamed past the batteries and "torpe-
does" at Mobile Bay during the Civil War .

By 23 :30 the fleet had reached the channel south of Corregidor Island at th e
entrance of the bay and a signal rocket from shore announced that the ships ha d
been spotted . At 00 :15 on 1 May, the Spanish battery south of the channel fired a
shot, and ceased after firing a few more shots and being fired upon by the U .S .
ships . By 02:10 the fleet was well within the bay and Dewey give the order t o
turn on running lights . As dawn broke, the fleet was west of Manila, searching
for Spanish ships . The fleet then turned starboard at around 05 :00 to approach
the Spanish naval station at Cavite in the southern part of the bay . Spanish ships
began firing on the U .S . ships, and the Olympia fired the first U.S . shots of the
war. Dewey's fleet made three passes to the west across the front of Cavite, an d
two to the east . Although Spanish fire was generally inaccurate, the Baltim ore
was struck six times and several officers and men wounded, the Olympia thre e
times, and the Boston once . Within two hours, several Spanish ships were o n
fire, including the flagship, the Reina Christina .

At 07 :35, Dewey signaled the fleet to withdraw from action. Later he ex-
plained that he had received a report that most of his ships were down to onl y
five rounds of ammunition remaining for each gun on all of his ships, and h e
wanted to redistribute ammunition and confirm the report . Once the ships had
withdrawn north from the vicinity of Cavite, he learned that not even half of the
ammunition stores of the ships had been expended . At this point Dewey gave or-
ders to serve breakfast to crew members, who had been at battle quarters
throughout the night without rest or food .
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At 0900, the Spanish ship Castilla exploded from a fire that had been starte d
by a U.S . shell . Many of the remaining Spanish ships had withdrawn behind Ba-
coor Bay . One hour later, the Baltimore was in position to fire at the battery a t
Sangley Point and received permission to engage it . At a range of 3,000 yards
the Baltimore fired on the battery and also at the Don Antonio de Ulluoa behind
Sangley Point . By noon, most of the Spanish ships were on fire and were being
abandoned by their crews . The element of surprise had worked to Dewey's ad-
vantage . The Spanish had evidently believed that any American action in th e
Philippines would begin with a blockade of Manila Bay and other importan t
ports, and that any attack on the fleet or city would be preceded by a reconnais-
sance. The Spanish also had several ships undergoing repairs and were not abl e
to move them into the harbor proper . They had adopted a defensive posture from
the moment Dewey steamed into the harbor . Dewey's aggressive actions gav e
him the initiative .

After destroying the Spanish fleet, the American fleet kept a close watch
during the night of 1 May to insure that no small Spanish torpedo boats ap-
proached in the darkness . The following day, two ships went to the entrance o f
the bay and demanded the surrender of Spanish forces manning the batterie s
there . The Spanish officers and men surrendered and were transported to Manila ,
as Dewey did not wish to be burdened with caring for prisoners of war .

On 3 May, Dewey learned that the Spanish had abandoned the Arsenal a t
Cavite, and First Lieutenant Dion Williams went ashore with a detachment o f
Marines from the Baltimore to take charge of the Arsenal and town and protec t
property there . After the Marines established order ashore, Sergeant James Gran t
and Corporal Joseph Poe hoisted the United States colors over the arsenal, the
first raising of the U .S. flag on Spanish soil . (This flag was later sent to the U .S .
Naval Academy) . The Marines found many dead Spanish in the area, and sen t
for ships' surgeons to help care for wounded Spanish sailors, soldiers, and Ma-
rines found in two buildings in the town . Many of the wounded were sent b y
ferry to Manila where they could be attended to by their own doctors . In his di-
ary Williams noted :

I went through all the buildings of the navy
yard (Arsenal) to inspect the conditions and eve-
rywhere could be seen the evidences of the
hasty departure of the former garrison . In the of-
fices papers and records are strewn over th e
floors, and in the houses of the officers every-
thing is in confusion . . . . The powder and shel l
magazine doors stood open and loose powde r
from torn bags was strewn over the floors ; these
doors were closed and sentries put over them to
prevent accidental explosions .10
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The town seemed like an old time "navy-yard town" to the Marines, with plenti-
ful liquor shops and other places of "amusement. "

On 4 May, the Marines went into the town of San Roque, on the land end of
the causeway that connected Cavite with the mainland . The native Filipino s
were celebrating the departure of the Spanish, drinking and noisily firing cap-
tured Spanish weapons into the air . That morning several Filipinos claiming to
be members of the "Risal Army" approached the Arsenal gate and asked to b e
armed with captured Spanish weapons so that they could press the fight against
the Spanish in Manila . At that time, no weapons exchanged hands, but Dewey
would later allow the arming of some of the Filipinos to harass the Spanish . Also
that morning Captain W . P. Biddle, USMC, and a Marine detachment from th e
Olympia relieved the Baltimore's Marines, and for the next several weeks guar d
duty at the Arsenal was performed by the Marine Detachments of the Olympia ,
Baltimore, Raleigh and Boston . Dewey's orders had been fairly clear about wha t
to do to the Spanish fleet (to "capture or destroy"), but that having been accom-
plished in a lightning strike on 1 May, little thought had been given about how to
deal with the Spanish land forces remaining in and around Manila . The war had
begun over Cuban independence issues, and few in the United States knew tha t
there had been a separate independence movement taking place in the Philip -
pines under the leadership of Jose Risal and later Emilio Aguinaldo . Soon lead-
ers in the United States and Spain would make decisions which would eventuall y
lead to the Philippine Insurrection . On 6 May, Dewey sent a dispatch boat t o
Hong Kong to cable the news of the naval victory to Washington .

With the Atlantic Squadron and the First Marine Medals of Hono r

While the news from Dewey's squadron electrified American public opinion ,
the Atlantic Squadron continued its blockade of Cuba with still no sign o f
Cervera's fleet . The U.S. naval vessels also had the task of searching for and de-
stroying the underwater communication cables, which connected Cuba wit h
Spain, and the rest of the world . Cables from Havana, Cuba, all went to Key
West, Florida, so it was easy for the U .S. to eliminate service at that terminal
junction . The other cables were on the southern regions of Cuba . On 11 May,
the Navy sent out a small force to cut the cables, which ran south, out of the har-
bor of Cienfuegos, a city on the south coast of Cuba . Early that morning, nearly
the entire crews of two ships on duty off the harbor, the Marblehead and the
Nashville, volunteered for the adventure . Lieutenant E . A. Anderson of the Mar-
blehead told the men, "I want you to understand that you are not ordered to d o
this work, and do not have to unless you want to." The Marblehead took a po-
sition about 1,000 yards off the Colorado Point lighthouse, on the east side of th e
entrance to the harbor of Cienfuegos. Each ship provided one steam cutter (wit h
a five-man crew, three additional men for the one-pound Hotchkiss gun, and six
Marines selected for their marksmanship abilities) and one sailing launch (with a
12-man crew, coxswain and chief carpenter's mate and blacksmith armed with
rifles and revolvers) .
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Cable stations along the Cuban coast were usually protected by a series o f
defensive trenches so that anyone trying to grapple for the cables in shallow wa-
ter would have to face rifle, machine gun and one-pound Spanish gunfire . Run-
ning in close to the shoreline exposed everyone in the open boats to danger . The
Navy did have specialized cable cutting ships, but these were in use in the north -
ern part of the island nearer Havana . The Marblehead and Nashville began a
shelling of the shore area near the lighthouse, and Spanish soldiers abandoned
the positions hidden by thick grass . The Navy succeeded in destroying a cabl e
house and barracks on the shore . The four small boats approached the shorelin e
and at about 200 feet from land the steam cutters stopped and the launches con-
tinued to row toward shore while sentries looked into the green water to find th e
cables . As sailors found and grappled the first cable into the launches and began
to saw and hack at it with makeshift tools, the Spanish moved back into their po-
sitions and opened fire on the open boats .

The crews successfully cut a boat length out of the first cable they found, a
six-inch armored cable, and began to grapple for the next despite the increasing
enemy fire . As each cable was cut, ranges were taken and measurements mad e
so that the cables could later be made functional if needed . The Spanish began to
fire lower in an attempt to damage or sink the cutters, and many shots fell harm-
lessly short. Some did make their mark, however, and the crews had to begi n
bailing water that leaked into the launches . Navy oarsmen kept the vessels in po-
sition, and the first sailor wounded fainted shortly after being hit by a Spanish
bullet . The Marines in the stern of the boats fired carefully at targets ashore . Fi-
nally the second six-inch armored cable was cut, and the crews began to work o n
the third cable . It was at this point that the Spanish fire reached a crescendo . I t
was estimated that nearly 1,000 Spanish rifles and guns were firing, and mor e
crew members fell .

The crew continued its business in a determined workmanlike manner, an d
those wounded did not call out in pain :

The conduct of the men was worthy of al l
praise. They worked intelligently and cheer -
fully at the exhausting labor of picking up and
cutting the heavy cables, and, when under a
heavy fire and one of the crew badly wounded ,
continued to work, without confusion, until or-
dered to stop.12

The larger supporting Navy ships began to fire shrapnel at the shore area
near the lighthouse, and this forced many of the Spanish soldiers to break an d
move to positions further from the waterline behind the lighthouse . Unfortu-
nately, the small cutters and launches continued to be hit by the Spanish gunfir e
from shore positions, and even though more and more sailors and Marines wer e
wounded, the crews grimly kept hacking at the last stubborn cable . Finally after
a half hour of this intensified fire, Lieutenant Anderson gave the order to move
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away from shore and this cable was dropped partially intact into the water, bu t
Spanish communication with Cienfuegos had been greatly disrupted by the mis-
sion. After an ordeal that lasted a total of two and a half hours, two men lay dea d
in the launches, six were wounded, two fatally and four others seriously . For thi s
action the Navy crews of the launches all received the Congressional Medal o f
Honor, as did the seven Marines from the Nashville (Private Frank Hall, Privat e
Joseph H. Franklin, Private Joseph F . Scott, Private Pomeroy Parker, Private Os -
car W. Field, Private Michael L . Kearney, Sergeant Philip Gaughn) and the five
from the Marblehead (Private Herman Kuchneister, Private Walter S . West, Pri-
vate James Meredith, Private Edward Sullivan, Private Daniel Campbell) . Pri-
vate Patrick Regan died of wounds and Private Herman Kuchneister wa s
wounded severely through the jaw .

As an eager nation waited for sightings of the main Spanish fleet, the report s
of this heroic action filled the newspapers in the United States . The Navy and
the Marine Corps shared in the glory earned by the heroes of this expedition .

Throughout this time, Marine ships detachments drilled on their secondary
batteries, and manned lookout positions on ships patrolling to establish the posi-
tion of Admiral Cervera's squadron . The Navy Department ordered Commodore
Winfield Scott Schley's "Flying Squadron" from Hampton Roads to scout south -
east, while recently promoted Rear Admiral William T . Sampson and his ships
headed to Puerto Rico to search for Cervera . On 15 May, Sampson learned that
Cervera's squadron had reached Curacao the previous day . Cervera successfully
evaded further detection by the U .S. Navy until he entered the safety of the har-
bor at Santiago de Cuba on 19 May .

Why Guantanam o

Once the Navy located the Spanish squadron, the War Department decide d
to land the Army expeditionary corps to capture the city of Santiago, while the
Navy would keep the Spanish squadron bottled up in the harbor . Admiral Samp-
son looked for a place nearby to serve as a base of operations and a place where
ships could coal . The harbor of Guantanamo was 40 miles east of Santiago, an d
offered a harbor large enough and protected from the weather to support the U .S .
fleet in the southeastern section of Cuba . The Navy could coal at sea in 1898, but
it required calm seas and an area safe from enemy incursion, as the ships in-
volved in a coaling operation would come to a stop and transfer the coal from a
collier to the warship in canvas bags . Given the limits on the steaming range o f
the coal-fired ships engines of the time, the distance to Key West (610 nautica l
miles) had ruled that Florida town out as a support base for the naval operation s
off Santiago. Thus, Guantanamo would serve as the "advance naval base" for th e
Navy to support the larger naval and land operations in and around Santiago .

These factors led to the eventual movement of Huntington's First Marin e
Battalion from Key West to seize the harbor at Guantanamo, where the Marine s
would be used to establish the advance base . At Key West, the Marine battalion
had remained on board ship until receiving orders to go ashore hastily on 24
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May, as the Panther was needed to tow the monitor USS Amphitrite to blockade
duty off Havana . Huntington attempted to offload all supplies and ammunition
overnight, but the captain of the Panther, Commodore George C . Reiter, ordered
Huntington to leave on board the ship half of his 6 millimeter ammunition
(225,000 rounds), allegedly to serve as ballast for the Panther, and one-half o f
his 3-inch ammunition (18 boxes) needed for the Panther's three 3-inch guns .
The commanding officer of the base at Key West, Commodore George Collie r
Remey, modified the order so that Huntington was able to take all of his 6 milli -
meter ammunition ashore with the battalion .

Once ashore in Key West, Huntington established camp, and detailed a
guard of 33 men into Key West for the protection of public property and the na-
val station . He had already expressed concern to Commandant Heywood con-
cerning the health of the men at Key West due to limited supplies of clean water ,
the swampy and unhealthy conditions at the camp area, and the expense of pro -
curing commissary stores and fuel . While at the camp, brown linen uniforms ar-
rived from the Quartermaster in Philadelphia . The Battalion's quartermaster ,
Captain Charles McCawley reported that, " . . . the appearance of the men in this
comfortable, businesslike uniform excited favorable comments from Army an d
Navy officers who came in contact with the battalion ." The Marines at the camp
felt that the training provided by Huntington was better preparing them to fight ,
and they were anxious to go to Cuba and meet the Spanish "Dons" in combat . 1 4

In the meantime, on 6 June, Sampson had bombarded the defensive work s
at Santiago to unmask their batteries and also sent the cruiser Marblehead, cap-
tained by Commander Bowman H . McCalla, and the auxiliary cruiser Yankee
into Guantanamo Bay. These ships drove the Spanish gunboat Sandoval back
into the 12-mile-long inner harbor. They also drove Spanish defenders from a
blockhouse on the hill above Fisherman's Point on the eastern shore of the har-
bor, known today as McCalla Hill . The auxiliary cruiser St . Louis was in the
harbor, cutting cables that connected Guantanamo with Mole St . Nicholas in
Haiti to the east and with Santiago de Cuba to the west . These cables were Guan-
tanamo's last underwater cable connections with the outside world . On 7 June ,
Captain Mancil L . Goodrell, USMC, the fleet Marine officer on board Sampson' s
flagship the New York, led a small landing party composed of 20 Marines from
the New York, another 40 Marines from the USS Oregon (under Captain Franci s
W. Dickens and Lieutenant Austin Rockwell Davis), and 20 Marines from the
Marblehead (under Sergeant Samuel Mawson) ashore, checking for a suitabl e
landing area on the eastern shore area and destroying the cable station at Play a
del Este .

While Sampson kept the Spanish squadron bottled up at Santiago, the Ma-
rines performed the first successful armed landing by U .S . forces in Cuba . On 7
June at 22:00, Huntington's battalion had reboarded the Panther and left Key
West, arriving off Santiago de Cuba early on Friday, 10 June, then sailing t o
Guantanamo, finally arriving at 13 :00. One hour later, the 23 officers and 623
enlisted men of the battalion began moving ashore under the watchful guns o f
the Navy ships Marblehead, Texas, Resolute, and Yosemite . The move was
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made in whale boats and steam cutters without opposition from the Spanis h
regulars and Cuban loyalists in the area . Skirmishers landed to protect the un-
loading operations.15 The Marine battalion burned huts and shacks at the small
fishing village in the area and quickly established a camp and outposts near th e
top of the hill selected by Captain Goodrell, under the cover of the guns on boar d
the ships . The burning was done partially to avoid the possibility of yellow fe-
ver, since medical theory at the time held that the wet, filthy conditions found i n
tropical areas caused the disease . The fact that mosquitos spread yellow fever

and malaria was still unknown . Marines of the battalion brought food and sup -
plies ashore and hastily stacked them . Fifty Marines then went to work with
picks and shovels to begin digging trenches while others erected tents in th e
camp that measured about 150 by 25 yards on top of the hill . Huntington re -
named the hillside Camp McCalla, honoring Commander McCalla, commande r
of the Marblehead and of the local naval expedition . Color Sergeant Silvery
raised the Stars and Stripes over the camp. (This flag is currently on display at
the Museum of the Marine Corps Historical Center in the Washington Navy

Yard, Washington, D .C.) . Huntington established a picket line along a pat h
about 500 yards from the camp for security. During the first night ashore, one
alarm was sounded but no actual attack took place .

Communication between the Marines ashore and the Navy in the harbor de-
pended upon visual sighting by use of "wigwags" with signal flags . During day-
light hours there were four Marines ashore who were adept at the "wigwag "
according to the dispatch filed by novelist Stephen Crane of Red Badge of Cour-

age fame and now a civilian war correspondent working for Pulitzer's New York
World.16 After nightfall, the Marines continued to communicate with the ships i n
the harbor, using two signal lanterns placed at the top of the hill . When the Mar-

blehead signaled to shore, the land signal lights had to be exposed to acknowl-
edge and return messages . One lantern remained stationary on top of a cracke r
box, while one of the signal men had to stand up and expose another light to an-
swer or send a message from shore to ship . The battalion adjutant, Lieutenant H .

L . Draper, used the famous author Crane as an assistant to relay messages to th e

signal men to send to the ship . The Spanish would attempt to use the lights as an

aiming point, but remarkably, none of the signal men was wounded during an y

of the night time fighting . Things had begun quietly with the unopposed daytime
landing, but after the first night ashore heated up quickly . At 17 :00 on Saturday ,
11 June, a fire fight broke out near an outpost, and the two Marines on the post ,
Privates James McColgan and William Dumphy, were later found dead of rifl e

wounds.17 After nightfall, the camp received many attacks from several direc-
tions. This became the pattern for the next two nights ashore . According to Ste-
phen Crane, the Spanish forces had learned how to fight like the Cuba n

insurrectos in their years of attempting to put down the revolt by those seekin g

independence from Spain . Spanish regulars and Cubans loyal to Spain formed

the bulk of the opposition forces in the Guantanamo area. Bullets from the Span-
iards' Mauser rifles filled the air . At about 01 :00 on Sunday, 12 June, the
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Spanish made a combined attack from the south, southeast, and southwest. Crane
left a vivid account in his dispatches from the fighting :

It was my good fortune--at that time I con-
sidered it my bad fortune, indeed--to be with
them on two of the nights when a wild storm o f
fighting was pealing about the hill ; and, of al l
the actions of the war, none were so hard on the
nerves, none strained courage so near the pani c
point, as those swift nights in Camp McCalla .
With a thousand rifles rattling ; with the field -
guns booming in your ears; with the diabolic
Colt automatics clacking; with the roar of th e
Marblehead coming from the bay, and, last ,
with Mauser bullets sneering always in the air a
few inches over one's own head, and with thi s
enduring from dusk to dawn, it is extremely
doubtful if any one who was there was able t o
forget it easily . The noise; the impenetrabl e
darkness; the knowledge from the sound of the
bullets that the enemy was on three sides of th e
camp; the infrequent bloody stumbling an d
death of some man with whom, perhaps, on e
had messed two hours previous ; the wearines s
of the body, and the more terrible weariness of
the mind, at least some of the men did not com e
out of it with their nerves hopelessly in shreds .18

U .S . Navy surgeon John Gibbs received a fatal shot while standing outsid e
his tent during one of these nighttime engagements on the night of 11-12 June .
Sergeant C. H. Smith was also killed, and two more Marines wounded . The Mar-
blehead and the Dolphin both used searchlights to illuminate the brush and bom-
barded the surrounding area with their guns, especially on the flanks of th e
battalion, to attempt to suppress the Spanish rifle fire . Lieutenant Colonel Hunt-
ington decided to move the camp off the hill to a more easily defensible area
closer to the bay that afternoon (12 June) . " Another eyewitness account, that of
Private John H . Clifford, described the defenses of the camp :

Four colt machine guns with three-inch fiel d
guns and 50 men were on the left of the hill, 7 5
men were on out-post duty, one company an d
the Artillery Battery lower base at Fisherman' s
Point and the remainder of the battalion was
scattered in lots of 20 to 30 men at different
places on outpost or in the trenches . At times
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the cooks of the companies did their share wit h
the rifle .20

Lieutenant Colonel Huntington estimated that about 160 enemy were en -
gaged at the first nighttime fire fight . Huntington received intelligence reports
from recently landed Colonel Alfredo Laborde of the Cuban insurgents that the
Spanish force attacking the Marine Camp had its headquarters in the vicinity o f
the well of Cuzco, about two miles southeast of Fisherman's Point . The nex t
nearest fresh water source was nine miles away, closer to the Spanish garrison i n
the Guantanamo City area. This Spanish base at Cuzco therefore posed the mos t
direct threat to the Marine camp on the bay, as a source of fresh water was es-
sential for the Spanish forces to continue their harassing attacks . Laborde esti-
mated that approximately 400 Spaniards operated out of the valley .

On the morning of 12 June, 50 Cuban insurgents under the command of
Lieutenant Colonel Enrique Tomas reinforced the Marine camp and helped to
clear brush from the front of the Marine positions to deny the enemy conceal-
ment enjoyed for the previous two days . Huntington also had a trench and barri-
cade constructed around the relocated camp for better defensive protection fro m

attack. Ships guards from both the Texas and the Marblehead, as well as sailor s
from the collier ship Alhambra and the transport Panther also came ashore to
assist the Marines in the defense of the camp .2 1

The Marblehead sailed to bombard the well at Cuzco . Despite these actions ,
the Spanish again attacked that night and acting Sergeant Major Henry Good an d
Private Charles Smith died in this night of fighting . The Spanish renewed thei r
assaults at about 0800 on 13 June, and again at about the same time the nex t
morning . Huntington could not expect relief from any U.S. Army forces, the n
being readied in Florida for the invasion of Santiago, nor did he have any mor e
Marines to replenish his exhausted battalion, which had fought nearly nonsto p

for four days by this time . Huntington and some of his older company grade offi-
cers were nearing the point of exhaustion from the nightly fighting . Commander
McCalla had also kept his ships' crews at General Quarters each night of the at -
tacks to support the Marines ashore who were there ostensibly to protect the ba y
for him .

With the approval of Commander McCalla, Huntington decided to destroy
the Spanish water source at Cuzco Well and relieve the Spanish pressure o n
Camp McCalla . 22 Fifty-two year old Captain George F . Elliott was placed i n
command of the little expedition . (Elliott rapidly rose in rank after the war, from
major in 1899 to brigadier general commandant in 1903 .) Two companies of
Marines totaling 160 men, Company C under First Lieutenant Lewis Clarke Lu-
cas and Company D under Captain William F . Spicer, and 50 Cubans under
Lieutenant Colonel Enrique Tomas, departed Camp McCalla at 09 :00 on Tues-
day, 14 June to destroy the well at Cuzco and force the Spanish there to with -
draw towards the port town of Caimanera. The dispatch boat USS Dolphin was
assigned to provide gunfire support for the attack. According to Private Clif-
ford's account, three Colt machine guns also accompanied Captain Spicer's
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Company C . Stephen Crane accompanied Elliott and would soon write the dis-
patch that immortalized Sergeant John Quick for his "Wigwag" signal to th e
Dolphin later in the battle . The Marines and Cubans moved generally southwar d
as the morning quickly grew hotter, on a torturous footpath through the dense
cactus and thorny vines . Altogether they traveled about six miles. The Marines
were armed with their Lee rifles with firepower much like that of the Spanish
Mausers . They reached the horseshoe-shaped valley at Cuzco about 11 :00, rac-
ing to reach the crest of the ridgeline overlooking the valley before the Spanis h
in the area could . The plan called for the two companies under Elliott to ap-
proach the valley along the cliffs by the sea (to the west of the well), while a
smaller platoon-sized force from Company A under Second Lieutenant Louis J .
Magill would advance on Elliott's left flank along an inland valley and hold a
picket line for the main force to keep open a route back to Camp McCalla .

On the approach of the Cuban guides, the Spanish battalion in the valle y
opened fire and the fight was on . The Marines and the Cuban insurgents poured
fire into the valley . Companies C and D moved into position under heavy fire
from the Spanish in the valley .

With the Spanish firing from well-hidden positions in the heavily-vegetated
valley at the well, Captain Elliott called for a signal man to communicate with
the Dolphin, commanded by Commander H . W. Lyon, USN, to begin firing into
the valley at the Spanish. This would force the Spanish to move and reveal thei r
positions to the Marines and their Cuban allies . Elliott also wanted the Dolphin
to shell the blockhouse that had been used as the Spanish headquarters at Cuzco .
According to Crane, when Elliott called for a signalman, a redheaded "Mick "
named Clancy responded. The Marine attempted to signal the Dolphin, without
response, due to the heavy vegetation on the hillside that faced the sea . It was
necessary for the signalman to climb to the top of the hill where he could b e
clearly seen by the ship, and also by the Spanish! Crane did not know the Ma-
rine's real name, in part because the correspondent had left the area when th e
battle was over on a newspaper dispatch boat and sailed to Haiti to file his fa-
mous newspaper account of the battle, "The Red Badge of Courage Was His
Wig-Wag Flag," that appeared in The New York World on 23 June 1898 . Evi-
dence points to a Private John Fitzgerald as the "red-headed mick" of Crane' s
tale . Fitzgerald eventually received the Medal of Honor for gallantry at Cuzco
Well, but not until 3 December, 1910, when Elliott, his former company com-
mander had become to Commandant .23 The only other Medal of Honor for ac-
tions at Cuzco would go to Sergeant John Quick . The Dolphin began firing into
the valley with some effect, but around this time it was discovered that Lieuten-
ant Magill's platoon had crested the ridge at the northern end of the valley and
was now directly in the line of the Dolphin's 5-inch gunfire !

Hearing the fighting in the valley, Second Lieutenant Magill and his platoon
from Company A had moved to the "sound of the guns" to support the engage d
forces to his south . His platoon crested the ridge to the left center (northern sec-
tion) of the horseshoe ridge, and he sent one of his men to report this to Captai n
Elliott . On the positive side, this move by Magill enabled the Marines and their
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Cuban allies to get many of the Spanish in a deadly crossfire and greatly de -
creased the volume of Spanish return fire . On the negative side, the Dolphin and
Elliott did not immediately know that there would be a friendly force at this lo -
cation of the ridge right in the line of fire of the Dolphin's guns. Some of the
shells were beginning to overshoot the blockhouse and land near Magill's little
force. According to Stephen Crane ,

It was no extraordinary blunder on the part o f
the Dolphin . It was improbable that the ship' s
commander should know of the presence o f
Magill's force, and he did know from our line o f
fire that the enemy was in the valle y.24

When Elliott realized that the naval gunfire was now firing on the Marin e
platoon to his left, he called for another signalman to relay a cease-fire messag e
to the Dolphin . Sergeant Quick responded and tied a large blue polka dot scar f
to his rifle, went to the top of the ridge and turned his back on the Spanish below
to begin signaling to the ship off the coast to the south . In Crane's account :

He was the very embodiment of tranquillity
in occupation. He stood there amid the animal -
like babble of the Cubans, the crack of rifles ,
and the whistling snarl of the bullets, and wig -
wagged whatever he had to wigwag withou t
heeding anything but his business . There was
not a single trace of nervousness or haste . . . I
[never] saw Quick betray one sign of emotion .
As he swung his clumsy flag to and fro, an en d
of it once caught on a cactus pillar, and he
looked sharply over his shoulder to see what had
it . He gave the flag an impatient jerk. He looke d
annoyed . 25

The Dolphin ceased its firing, but its shells had been effective in moving th e
Spanish forces from hiding. The Marines and their Cuban allies continued t o
pour rifle fire on the fleeing Spanish . Elliott estimated that he was opposed by
four companies of Spanish regulars and two companies of Cuban loyalists, total-
ing 500 men .

While the battle raged, Colonel Huntington back at Camp McCalla sent two
more strong parties to help Elliott's force and provide protection should a with-
drawal from Cuzco be necessary . First Lieutenant James E . Mahoney and First
Lieutenant Clarence Ingate with 50 Marines each were dispatched .

The Spanish began a straggling retreat around 14 :00, and shortly after 15 :00 ,
Lieutenant Lucas and 40 Marines moved down from the crest of the hill into the
valley and destroyed the well and house recently occupied by the Spanish . Elliott
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reported some 60 enemy killed, and 17 Spanish enlisted men and one office r
were captured . First Lieutenant James E . Mahoney's Company E arrived aroun d
16:00, too late to participate in any of the battle .

Captain Spicer, commanding officer of Company D was overcome by th e
heat and was sent to the Dolphin, along with 12 Marines in Elliott's account (ac-
cording to Commander McCalla's report, 23 were taken on board the Dolphin
due to heat prostration) . One Marine was wounded slightly, and two Cuban s
were killed in the action . Lieutenant Magill also captured a heliograph outfit and
destroyed the signal station near Cuzco . Lieutenant Wendell C . Neville fell on
the hillside after the fighting was over and injured his hip and leg . The Marine s
sent their canteens down from the crest to the Dolphin, and gratefully received
distilled water from the Navy ship . Freshened with the precious water, the forc e
began its return march to Camp McCalla that afternoon and arrived about 19 :00 .
For the first night since arriving in Cuba, Huntington 's battalion slept without
interruption .

When Admiral Sampson visited the base in his flagship New York on 1 8
June, the Marines were firmly established ashore, while the battleship Iowa and
the auxiliary cruiser Yankee were peacefully coaling in the bay . The Marble-
head, Dolphin, Panther, the hospital ship Solace, the lighthouse tender Armeria ,
and three colliers lay at anchor in the bay . The advance base was operational ,
now providing the Navy a protected bay for minor shipboard repairs and coalin g
operations .

The Spanish on the eastern part of the bay withdrew northward to Guan-
tanamo City, via Cayo del Toro and Caimanera . Spanish forces began to add t o
the earthworks on Cayo del Toro (the peninsula that jutted into the channel that
connected the upper and lower portions of the bay), and at a bluff south of Cai-
manera. The Marblehead, joined by the Texas and the Yankee, bombarded these
threatening sites on 16 June, driving Spanish troops from their positions . The
Yankee ships had unknowingly sailed through Spanish mine fields, discovere d
when the Marblehead brought up what it thought to be a buoy fouled on a pro-
peller . The buoy turned out to be a Spanish mine that had failed to detonate . In
the next few days, the Navy brought up 14 Spanish mines, none of which ex-
ploded, due to mechanical faults and fouling caused by barnacles and growths .
During the sweeps, the small steam launches and cutters were fired upon by 250
Spanish soldiers on Hicacal Beach, on the western shore of the bay opposite th e
little Marine camp . These Spanish infantrymen were there to guard the minefiel d
in the harbor . Colonel Huntington and his force now had a new mission: to clea r
the area near Hicacal Beach of Spanish forces so that the mine clearing coul d
continue and U .S . ships could use the bay without disruption .

On 25 June, Huntington prepared to rout this Spanish force with two compa-
nies of Marines and 60 Cuban rebels . He took Companies C (under Captain El-
liott) and E (under Lieutenant Mahoney) at 03 :00 and left camp for the other
side of the bay . In the darkness they crossed the bay in 15 small Navy boats, bu t
on arrival on the western shore discovered that the positions there had been
abandoned by the Spanish . Huntington estimated that 100 men had occupied th e
position the day before. By 07:30 the force reembarked and went back to their
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camp.26 The land threat now eliminated on the western entrance to the harbor ,
Navy mine clearing operations could proceed unhindered in the lower bay .

The 7,000 Spanish troops at Guantanamo City under General Felix Parej a
had been directed to hold that city at all costs . After the Navy cut the underse a
cables, the only communications with other regions of Cuba would have been by
overland messenger. However, General Pareja had no knowledge of events tha t
would soon take place when the U .S. Army made its assault on Santiago in July .
Cuban insurgents surrounded Guantanamo City, and not one Spanish messenge r
successfully made it out of the city . Fifteen messengers who tried were executed
as spies .27

Huntington's men settled into a routine of continued vigilance, patrols an d
local pickets in the area surrounding Camp McCalla, but had no more engage-
ments with the Spanish forces . Fifteen Marines served as pickets during dayligh t
hours, and a full company of 100 Marines and its officers went on watch durin g
the nights . The battalion would maintain this vigilance until its departure from
Camp McCalla .

Under guidelines set forth by Commander McCalla and stringently enforce d
by Lieutenant Colonel Huntington, the Marine camp employed field sanitation
measures that resulted in a very light sick list. Food was properly prepared, the
men drank only distilled water provided by the Navy, and specified areas se t
aside for "head " facilities . Daily, two companies of Marines would go down t o
the beach area to wash their clothes and themselves .

In early July the battalion received some "reinforcements" in the form of
three newly minted second lieutenants, fresh from a hasty weeks-long indoctri-
nation at Marine Barracks, "Eighth and I," in Washington, D .C. The three were
some of the new officers that Commandant Heywood had been able to enlis t
from civilian life for the duration of the war . One of these earnest young officer s
was Second Lieutenant Smedley Darlington Butler, not yet 17 years old and son
of a Pennsylvania congressman . The other two were Second Lieutenants George
Reid and Peter Wynne . Dressed in their hot, heavy, black braided uniforms,
Butler and his two compatriots struggled up the hill at Camp McCalla looking
for the commanding officer of the Marines . They came upon a group of grizzled ,
dusty and dirty old timers sitting on some boxes, and demanded that these "ol d
salts" address them with the proper respect due officers . When they asked the
unkempt men where Lieutenant Colonel Huntington was, one of the old men re-
sponded that Butler was talking to the Colonel at that moment! The young offi-
cers were quickly put to work learning how to perform nightly inspections of th e
picket outposts .

Operations at Santiago

In the meantime, the Army had made an unopposed landing at Daquiri ,
Cuba, on 22 June, and had launched a ground campaign against Santiago . The
Naval forces under Rear Admiral Sampson, USN, and the Army V Corps under
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General William R . Shafter, USA, had differing perceptions as to how to attack
the Spanish positions at Santiago, and neither officer was in overall command o f
the operation there. Suffering from the heat, poor sanitation measures, overtaxe d
and disorganized supply lines, and illness, the Army fought the elements as wel l
as the enemy. On 24 June, an Army division sustained casualties of 16 dead an d
52 wounded at Las Guasimas against Spanish regulars . Later, on 1 July, Shaf-
ter's V Corps fought battles outside of Santiago at El Caney and San Juan Hil l
(more properly Kettle Hill), where Theodore Roosevelt 's famed "Rough Riders, "
fought as dismounted cavalry . After these two victories, Shafter paused to con-
solidate the positions there and move the rest of his force towards Santiago . His
force had suffered casualties of about 10 percent killed or wounded . Also, al -
most half the force was also suffering from malaria, typhoid, and dysentery . The
exhausted soldiers lay within sight of Santiago, yet feared a Spanish counterat-
tack. Shaffer wrote to Admiral Sampson, "Terrible fight yesterday . . . I urge tha t
you make every effort to force the entrance to avoid future losses among my
men, which are already ver y heavy."28

Early on Sunday, 3 July, while Admiral Sampson went ashore 10 miles eas t
of Santiago, near Siboney, to confer with General Shafter over plans to attac k
the Spanish forces in the city, the Spanish squadron began its daylight dash ou t
of the harbor of Santiago . Commodore Winfield Scott Schley of the Brooklyn
directed the action of the U .S. squadron in Sampson's absence. Admiral Cervera
led the escape attempt in his flagship, the Maria Teresa . At 9 :29 a .m., Marine
Private Joseph O' Shea fired the first American shot from his six-pound gun o n
board the USS Oregon . (The Oregon had recently completed its 66 day das h
from Bremerton, Washington around the southern tip of South America to joi n
the U.S. squadron at Cuba, and its Marines had participated in the first landing s
at Guantanamo in June) . This shot missed, but was the first of a barrage from the
U.S . squadron which resulted in the complete destruction of another Spanish
squadron by the U .S. Navy in two months. Captain Francis William Dickens ,
USMC, of the Oregon's Marine detachment commented :

Every man on guard had an exposed station ,
and the only reluctance ever shown by any of
them promptly to obey was when ordered to
take shelter behind the turrets, while the alacrit y
with which they ever sprang to their post s
showed that they were all animated by the spiri t
that has given the Marine Corps its reputation
for bravery and faithfulness for a full century . 29

During the pursuit of the Spanish ships, the American crews needed to kee p
the engines stoked and full of coal . Captain Philip, USN, said of the Marines of
the Texas :
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Besides their work at the secondary battery
in all engagements, I desire to call attention to
special instances : During the chase on July 3 it
was reported to me that the firemen and coa l
heavers were giving out, and the engineers de -
sired more men from the deck . The main battery
having already been drawn upon for this extra
work, I directed Lieutenant Radford (USMC) t o
detail fifteen or twenty men to go in the fire
room to shovel coal . Immediately, and with a
rush to be first, all the Marines started for the
fire room to aid the Texas to maintain her spee d
in the chase . 30

Marine officers in command of ships detachments on the Brooklyn (Captai n
Paul Murphy, USMC), the flagship New York (First Lieutenant Rufus H . Lane ,
USMC), and the Indiana (Captain Littleton W . T . Waller, USMC) gave similar
reports . Waller's gun crews reportedly got off 500 rounds from their 6-inch gun s
in the 61-minute melee.3.31 Commandant Heywood later tried to emphasize the ef-
fectiveness of the fire of the Marine-manned batteries, but neither the Navy no r
Marines had exceptional accuracy with ships' batteries . The sheer volume of fir e
and speed of pursuit was probably more responsible for sinking Cervera's squad-
ron than Marines manning the secondary batteries . Of the some 8,000 shells
fired by Sampson's fleet, examination of four Spanish cruisers showed only 12 0
hits . At day's end, the Maria Teresa, Pluton, Furor, Oquendo, Viscaya, and Co-
lon were either aflame or scuttled near the shore . Of Cervera's 2,150 men, 1,78 2
were captured. The U.S . lost no one to gunfire from the Spanish .

The stunning naval victory did not end the friction between the Navy an d
the Army, as Admiral Sampson still hesitated to enter Santiago Harbor due t o
the threat of the land based batteries of the fortress El Mono guarding the en-
trance and the potential threat posed by other Spanish shore batteries and under-
water torpedoes (mines) . The channel entering the harbor was also partiall y
obstructed by the USS Merrimac that had been purposely sunk by the Navy in a n
attempt to bottle up the Spanish fleet . General Shafter had wanted the Navy t o
bombard the city of Santiago from the harbor while his forces would approac h
from the southeast on land . The feud would have long lasting results since the
Navy saw only inherent problems in working with the Army forces without a
clear overall commander of an operation . Working with Marine landing force s
was much easier for naval officers to coordinate, as exemplified in the landing a t
Guantanamo. As events turned out in Santiago, the Spanish Army, short on foo d
and without hope of naval resupply now that the fleet was destroyed, negotiated
a surrender of forces in the city to General Shafter's forces . U.S . forces entered
the city on 17 July.
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The Invasion of Puerto Rico

Major General Nelson Appleton Miles, USA, a Civil War veteran and fame d
Indian fighter, was the highest ranking Army officer in the War Department with
the title Major General Commanding the Army and had long recommended th e
invasion of Puerto Rico . In his position, however, he commanded no forces, al -
though entitled to pass on all Army orders cojointly with the Secretary of War ,
and claimed independent jurisdiction over the Adjutant General's Office and th e
Bureau of Inspection . 32 He had disagreed with the Secretary of War, Russell A .
Alger, during the initial war planning over a joint operation with the Navy at Ha-
vana. He felt that it would take months properly to train and equip a large inva-
sion force, and felt that the unhealthy climate of Cuba during the rainy seaso n
would be ruinous to the army . He argued that initial land operations begin in
Puerto Rico with its more healthful climate . When Puerto Rico had been sub-
dued, a large invasion force could then move on to Cuba after the rainy season .33

With the fall of Santiago in July, and the subsequent diplomatic efforts t o
end the war, Miles believed that the U .S. should proceed at once against Puerto
Rico to establish control before hostilities concluded with the Spanish still i n
control there . General Miles received permission to assemble his invasion forc e
and, on 21 July, sailed from Guantanamo in a squadron escorted by the battle -
ship Massachusetts .

General Miles decided to begin the invasion of Puerto Rico at Ponce, a port
city in the south of the island, and then move inland and northward towards Sa n
Juan, partly because Ponce was suitable for landing his forces and also becaus e
he thought that the Puerto Ricans in the area would welcome the Americans .
Miles insured that the haphazard landings and rash movements that character-
ized Shafter's Santiago campaign would not be repeated, and he carefully
planned to move men and materials in a more systematic fashion . An Army bri-
gade landed near Guanaco on 25 July under the watchful batteries of U .S. Navy
ships . This landing spot was on the opposite coast of where the reinforcement s
were to land, but Miles justified it by saying that it surprised the Spanish . Troop
transports to Puerto Rico from Tampa and Charleston would be diverted fro m
their original landing areas, and the invasion would continue .

During the night of 26-27 July, the Dixie, Wasp, Annapolis, and Gloucester
entered the harbor at Ponce, and Lieutenant Greenlief A . Merriam, USN, of the
Dixie went ashore under a flag of truce to demand the immediate surrender o f
Ponce. The town was surrendered under the condition that the 700 Spanis h
troops under Colonel San Martin could withdraw unmolested . At 0500 the next
morning, Lieutenant Merriam, followed by theDixie'sMarine Detachment unde r
First Lieutenant Henry C . Haines, received the surrender of the port . The Ma-
rines raised the U.S . flag, posted a guard, and mounted a Colt automatic gun o n
top of the customs house . Ponce had formally passed into American hands an d
the next morning General Miles began landing his forces without incident

there.34
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On board the light cruiser Cincinnati, First Lieutenant John A. Lejeune's 40 -
man Marine detachment had grown anxious to participate in fighting while wait-
ing for Cervera to appear in May. However, the ship was sent to Norfolk for
needed repairs, and was absent from Cuban waters while Huntington landed at
Guantanamo, when General Shafter landed near Santiago, during the battles o f
San Juan Hill and El Caney, and when Cervera made his unsuccessful dash ou t
of Santiago harbor. The Cincinnati arrived at Guantanamo on 15 July where i t
received word that the Army under General Miles would invade and occupy th e
island of Puerto Rico and that it would rendezvous with other naval vessels an d
transports near Cape San Juan, Puerto Rico . At Cape San Juan, the Cincinnat i
discovered that inhabitants of the town of Fajardo friendly to the U .S . had been
supplied with arms from the Columbia, but had been attacked by a Spanish force
of 700 or 800 . These American sympathizers had fled to a lighthouse on Cap e
San Juan . During the night of 8 August, after the Cincinnati's arrival, Spanis h
forces attacked the lighthouse which was now guarded by a naval detachment
from the American cruiser . The ship's secondary batteries fired at the approache s
to the lighthouse with the aid of its searchlights . In the morning, Lejeune and hi s
Marine detachment landed, joined with a landing party from the USS Amphitrite ,
and approached the lighthouse through heavy thickets and woods . They foun d
empty cartridge casings, but no Spanish soldiers . The landing party sent the refu-
gees to a tug which took them to the Port of Ponce, then in U.S. possession.35
The Army continued its approach to San Juan by land that would give the U .S . a
military foothold on the island, and the Peace Protocol agreement of 12 August
obviated the need for further fighting .

Taking Guam

The taking of Guam is the one exploit of the war which matches the popular
conception of a "Splendid Little War," for it was taken without shots fired in an-
ger in an almost comical manner . After the destruction of the Spanish Asian
squadron at Manila in May, the island of Guam, lacking cable communications ,
was out of touch with events in the war . In June, the USS Charleston was con-
voying three troop ships of soldiers towards the Philippines to participate in ac-
tions against the Spanish army at Manila . The Charleston entered Apra Harbor
and approached the little fortifications of Fort Santa Cruz on 20 June 1898 . Cap-
tain Henry Glass, USN, ordered the ship's three pound guns to open fire on the
fortification. Twelve shots were fired on the little fort with no response . What
Glass did not know was that the fort had been abandoned years earlier .

Shortly after the shooting ended, a Spanish officer approached the Charles-
ton in a small launch and apologized for a delay in returning the "salute" by th e
American ship. The Spanish were in the process of moving a small field piec e
and readying it for a return salute . Captain Glass informed the officer that the
United States was at war with Spain, and made him a prisoner of war . However,
he paroled him at once to take a demand that the Spanish governor of Guam ,
Juan Marina, meet with Glass on board the Charleston for a conference. When
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Marina refused to appear, Glass made preparations for a landing party under Ma-
rine Lieutenant John Twiggs Myers and 30 of his Marines to join with two com-
panies of Oregon infantry to enforce the demand .

While landing preparations were being made, Lieutenant William Braun-
ersreuther, USN, went ashore at Piti and delivered the ultimatum to the gover-
nor. Seeing that he was outgunned and resistance was futile, Governor Marina
ordered the three Spanish officers on his staff and their soldiers to bring thei r
arms and equipment for surrender. The four leaders were made prisoners of war
and brought to the Philippines on board the Charleston when it left Guam .

Glass then took formal possession of Guam, and raised the American fla g
over Fort Santa Cruz . Bands on board U.S. ships in the harbor played the Sta r
Spangled Banner and the Charleston fired a salute . At four in the afternoon ,
Lieutenant Braunersreuther and a landing force of 16 sailors and 30 Marines un-
der Lieutenant Myers went ashore and disarmed the rest of the 102 Spanish sol-
diers and 2 officers, and then brought them to the ships . A company of native
Chamorros was disarmed and left on the island . Glass then sailed for the Philip -
pines, with no provisions made for occupying Guam .

Final Operations in Cuba and Return of the First Battalio n

After the Army's landings and operations against Santiago de Cuba resulte d
in the surrender of the Spanish garrison there, plans began to be formulated to
capture the Cuban town of Manzanillo. On 5 August, Lieutenant Colonel Hunt-
ington embarked his battalion at Guantanamo on board the Resolute, and mad e
plans for going ashore on 13 August to outflank the Spanish entrenchments
there. Before the landing could begin, white flags appeared all over Manzanillo ,
and the Navy received word that a Peace Protocol had been signed betwee n
Spain and the United States, ending the hostilities . The Protocol suspended op-
erations in the Caribbean, and the Resolute received orders to sail with its em-
barked Marines of the First Battalion to Portsmouth, New Hampshire .

The ship arrived at Portsmouth on 26 August and the Marines received a he -
roes welcome from the local citizens . On 16 September the battalion went into
the town of Portsmouth to participate in the "Portsmouth's Welcome to the He -
roes of 1898" celebration . The battalion marched in a parade through the tow n
with local bands, naval battalions from several ships, state volunteer units, an d
local government officials . A huge clambake followed, where the marchers were
feted with clams, lobster, corn, potatoes, and bread, washed down with 50 case s
of beer and 100 gallons of coffee .36 Somehow, after this strenuous day of cele-
brations, the battalion was then able to put on a demonstration of military tactic s
and a charge up the ramparts of Old Fort Washington located there! Celebration s
over, the battalion formed into parade ranks and marched back to its camp . Thi s
was the last time that the battalion would mass together . On 20 September, the
battalion marched through Boston to the train station to be dispatched to home
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stations .37 Upon its return to the nation's capital on 22 September, the Washing-
ton, D .C. detachment of three officers and 164 men marched through a rainstor m
and were reviewed at the White House by President McKinley himself .

Conclusion

The Peace Protocols of August, 1898, signaled an end to the fighting of th e
War with Spain, but would open a new world of responsibilities for the Marin e
Corps . Negotiations in Paris led to the Peace Treaty of December 1898, whic h
gave the United States possession of Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Philippines, a s
well as a role in establishing a new independent government for Cuba . In Puerto
Rico and Guam the occupations would be fairly peaceful, but the Philippine s
would erupt into the Philippine Insurrection . Emilio Aguinaldo and his inde-
pendence fighters thought that the United States efforts in the island archipelag o
would result in the independence of the self-proclaimed republic . However, the
United States saw that possession of the islands gave it a valuable naval an d
trading position near Asia that was strategic both militarily and economically .
Within a year Marines would have three battalions in the Philippines to assist i n
quelling the insurrection there .

Possession of new colonies would provide the need for an expanded Marin e
Corps, and several prominent Marines including Commandant Colonel Heywoo d
and Major Henry Clay Cochrane (a member of Huntington's staff at Guan-
tanamo) believed that a larger Marine Corps should be formed to be sent on
short notice to the new possessions without calling on the Army . 38 The result
was a bill signed into law by President McKinley on 3 March 1899 that provide d
for a Marine Corps of 6,000 enlisted Marines and 201 line officers, and raise d
the rank of commandant to brigadier general . Officer promotions then came
quickly, and 35 of the 43 temporary war time lieutenants took the qualifying ex-
amination . Thirty received commissions as permanent first lieutenants . Office r
accession became more organized under guidelines set up by Heywood .

The bulk of the Marine Corps saw action during the war . This small military
force planted the first American flags in the Philippines, in Cuba, in Guam, an d

in Puerto Rico . It went into the war ready to perform its roles for the Navy De-
partment on board ship and quickly organized an efficient fighting force to seiz e

Guantanamo . The valor of the 1st Marine Battalion at Guantanamo gaine d
nation-wide recognition during its 100 hours under fire, and ships' detachment s
participated in all major naval engagements . Of the approximately 3,000 Ma-
rines who served during the conflict, over 640 fought the Spanish at Guan-
tanamo, and 2,055 enlisted men served on 57 of the fighting ships of the Navy .
This contrasted with the performance of the U .S. Army, which had swelled from
its peacetime size of 28,000 to a mammoth force of 200,000 men with the at-
tending problems in organizing, supplying, and training such a force . The Army
had approximately 450 killed in combat, but another 5,200 died from disease,
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and less than 20,000 were actually involved in any combat actions before th e
Peace Protocols went into effect in August. The Marines had six combat deaths
(five at Guantanamo and one off Cienfuegos) and a sick list of less than tw o
percent .

Relations with the Navy, which had sometimes grown acrimonious in th e
1890's improved greatly . In March, 1899, Admiral Dewey requested 1,000 Ma-
rines to man the naval station at Cavite, Philippines, and in October 1900 Dewe y
signed a memorandum to the secretary of the Navy advocating the formation o f
a 400-man Marine battalion to serve as a nucleus of a 1,000 man Marine battal-
ion in event of war to defend an advance base in support of a naval campaign i n
Asiatic waters . 39

Marine officers and their allies in Congress would have to continue to justif y
the need for a separate Marine Corps within the Navy Department after the turn
of the century. While these budget and control battles ran into the onset of Worl d
War I, many of the young officers like Smedley Butler, Wendell C . Neville, and
John A. Lejeune who saw action in the War with Spain would be leading battal-
ion and regimental size units in the Philippines and Cuba, participate in the relie f
expedition during the Boxer Rebellion in China, and learn to work with th e
Army and allied forces . This growing professionalism would build the founda-
tion for the stellar performance of the Marine Corps in the land battles of Worl d
War I, and foster the creative thinkers of the 1920's who would develop the am-
phibious doctrine used so successfully in World War II .

The War with Spain signaled a watershed for the tiny Marine Corps . It cre-
ated much greater public awareness of and support for this small force, bettere d
the relations between it and the officers of the Navy, and created the foundatio n
for the professional, respected force of the twentieth century .
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Excerpted from Semper Fidelis : History of the United States Marine Corps ,
Chapter 5 : The Marine Corps and the New Navy 1889-1909, The Free Press ,
1991, and reprinted with permission of the author and publisher .

The Spanish-American War
by Allan R. Millet t

From the time the Department of the Navy first considered a war with Spain ,
it concluded that the new Navy would be the primary instrument with which the
United States would end Spanish colonialism in the Caribbean . After the renewal
of the Cuban insurrection in 1895, officers of the Navy War College and th e
Office of Naval Intelligence drew up and then revised a series of war plans for
the fleet in case the United States and Spain went to war . All three major partie s
endorsed freedom for Cuba during the election campaign of 1896, and th e
Spanish government would not end its pacification campaign or negotiate awa y
its colonies, hence this planning was prudent. While President William
McKinley and the State Department attempted to come to terms with Spain, a
Navy War Board of five senior officers reviewed and revised the basic pla n
drafted in 1896 . Essentially, the Navy War Board envisioned offensive
operations against the Spanish fleet in the Caribbean and in the western Pacific
near another Spanish colony, the Philippine Islands . A defeat in the Caribbean
would isolate Cuba and blockade the Spanish armies in Cuba and Puerto Rico ,
while a victory in the Philippines would allow the American government to hol d
Manila hostage until a peace was negotiated . However sound the strategi c
concept, it assumed that the Navy could quickly enlarge its auxiliary fleet i n
order to support its warships with water, coal, stores, ammunition, spare parts ,
and maintenance work ships. The Navy War Board recognized that without
adequate bases near the theaters of operations (which the Navy did not have) th e
Navy was more endangered by breakdowns and shortages than by the Spanis h
navy, which the Office of Naval Intelligence knew was not a first-rate force .
Although the Navy War Board did not plan any specific operations to seiz e
temporary bases, its plan implied that such actions might be necessary . In any
event, by the end of 1897 the Navy Department had a fairly accurate vision of it s
responsibilities in 1898 .1

The events that preceded the actual declaration of war on April 21, 1898 ,
worked to the Marine Corps's advantage . When the battleship Maine blew up in
Havana harbor on the night of February 15, one of the heroes was a Marin e
orderly, William Anthony, who escorted Captain Charles D . Sigsbee, USN, to
safety from his smoke-filled cabin . Twenty-eight other members of the ship s
guard perished with their Navy shipmates and became martyrs in the pages o f
the American press . Since the Maine had been sent to Havana to protec t
American lives and property from Spanish anti-American riots, most American s
assumed that Spanish saboteurs had sunk the Maine and killed 266 of the crew .
Thus the Maine became a popular casus belli and exceptionally good copy for
the bellicose "yellow press ."
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The subsequent Congressional demand for action centered on the Nav y
Department, and Colonel Heywood suddenly found he could recruit the Marin e
Corps up to its full strength of 3,073 enlisted men . Moreover, Secretary Lon g
wanted to know how much of an emergency defense appropriation of $5 0
million might be spent on the Marine Corps .2 With the formal outbreak of war ,
Heywood asked for more officers and men and received almost all he requeste d
in legislation passed on May 4, 1898 . True, the Commandant wanted a
permanent enlargement of the officer corps by 103 billets but receive d
permission to commission forty-three second lieutenants for the war only .
Heywood, however, was allowed to recruit 1,640 more enlisted men for the war ,
the exact number he had requested from the naval affairs committees . The
Commandant was sure he now had enough men to protect Navy yards, ma n
ships guards, and carry out any other missions the Navy Department migh t
assign . The manpower drought was over, ended by war, Congressional funding ,
and new public interest in the Marine Corps . The Commandant dared hope tha t
the Marine Corps might have as many as four thousand men even after the wa r
ended. And Congress, in martial good feeling, raised the Commandant to th e
rank of brigadier general .3

Whether or not the Marine Corps would eventually profit from it s
honeymoon with Congress and its rediscovery by the American people rested a s
much with Heywood's scattered ships guards and barracks detachments as it di d
with the Commandant in Washington . After three decades of Marine promises
that the Corps needed only a war to prove its military efficiency, it would have
been awkward if the War with Spain had not provided new glories to be paraded
for the benefit of Congress and the Navy Department .

If the Commandant's claims in the ships guards controversy was anythin g
more than anachronistic rhetoric, the Marines of the Asiatic and North Atlanti c
squadrons would bear the heaviest responsibility in proving their essential valu e
to the battle fleet . In two major and decisive sea engagements--at Manila Bay ,
May 1, 1898, and off Santiago de Cuba, July 3--the ships guards had n o
opportunity to prove their superiority as gunners, simply because both
engagements were decided by the fire of the American main batteries . Despit e
the gross inaccuracy of the Navy's gunners, Commodore George Dewey' s
squadron and Rear Admiral William T . Sampson's combined squadrons pounde d
nine Spanish ships into flaming junk with their heavy guns . Although the
secondary batteries blasted away with enthusiasm in both engagements, not al l
of the rapid-fire guns came into action and not all of those that did were manne d
by Marines . Disappointed when the initial reports of both fleet engagements did
not mention the Marine guards, Heywood queried the ships captains and Marin e
officers about what exactly the Marines had contributed to the stunning
American victories . The results of the Commandant's investigation an d
subsequent studies showed that the Marines had behaved with coolness unde r
fire and had carried out all their duties with efficiency. Marines had committed
acts of individual heroism, both at the secondary batteries and as messengers and
ammunition-passers . As for the effect of the secondary batteries, it was difficult
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to find many hits on the Spanish hulks, and the investigators had only the wor d
of the Spaniards that the rapid fire guns had disrupted some of their exposed gun
crews and messengers . As it turned out, the Marines aboard Sampson' s
battleships and cruisers were more often posted as riflemen, signalmen ,
messengers, orderlies, medical aides, and ammunition-passers than as gunners .
Although Heywood later claimed that the Marine gunners played a crucial rol e
in destroying the Spanish squadrons, the testimony of his own officers showed

that such was not the case .4
Yet the ships guards had, after all, been there during the debut of the new

Navy, and Marines also participated in other naval actions during the summer o f

1898 . Marine landing parties from American vessels destroyed cable station s
and cut cables in Cuba, captured a lighthouse, raised the flag in the Spanis h
naval yard at Cavite on Manila Bay, and claimed Apra, Guam, and Ponce, Puert o
Rico, as conquests of the United States . They fired their guns in the
bombardments of San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Santiago, Cuba . In a "splendid "
and almost bloodless war for the United States Navy, the ships guards shared the

Navy's public acclaim . That they had done anything special is not so clear .
As it developed, however, a single expeditionary battalion of barracks

Marines commanded by a bearded ancient of the Civil War, Lieutenant Colone l

Robert W. Huntington, made the greatest contribution to the Marine Corps' s

reputation for combat valor and readiness . No other unit of comparable size
(with the possible exception of the "Rough Rider" cavalry regiment) received a s
much newspaper coverage during the Cuban campaign . And the experience of
Huntington's battalion suggested to some Navy and Marine officers that the
Corps might indeed have an important role to play in the new Navy .

On April 16, five days before the war formally began, Secretary Long
ordered Colonel Heywood to organize one battalion for expeditionary duty with

the North Atlantic Squadron in Caribbean waters . What Long had in mind i s
unclear, but he or the Naval War Board or Admiral Sampson must hav e
contemplated extemporizing a base in Cuba, for Marine quartermaster s
purchased three months' supplies and wheelbarrows, pushcarts, pickaxes ,
shovels, wagons (but no mules), and barbed wire cutters for the expedition .
Heywood rushed to the Brooklyn Marine Barracks (commanded by Huntington )

to supervise the mobilization, the purchasing of supplies, and the outfitting of a

newly purchased Navy transport, the Panther . Drawing Marines from East Coast
barracks, Heywood created a six-company battalion of 24 officers and 63 3

enlisted men . One of the companies was armed with four 3-inch landing guns ,

while the others were infantry . Although the battalion's initial drills were a
muddle, the troops (about 40 percent new recruits) were enthusiastic and th e
officers experienced, if more than a trifle superannuated . After a rousing parade ,
the officers' wives gave the battalion new flags, the troops cheered "Remember

the Maine," and the battalion marched to the Panther on April 22. As the
Marines departed, a Navy yard crowd roared with enthusiasm and the New York

newspapers hailed the departing heroes . Colonel Heywood himself was please d
with the battalion's prospects, although he knew the Panther would be
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overcrowded . No one had the slightest idea what the battalion was expected to
do, but it was ready for action .5

The odyssey of Huntington's battalion became progressively less romantic as
the Panther plowed south for the Caribbean . While Huntington and the ships
captain argued whether Navy Regulations for a Marine ships guard applied to a n
embarked battalion, the troops ate in continuous shifts, sweated in the packed
compartments, listened to lectures, and fired ten rounds each from their new Le e
rifles . Miffed by the Marines' reluctance to do chores and anxious to change hi s
ship into an auxiliary cruiser, the ships captain persuaded a commodore at Key
West to order the battalion ashore . Shoved ashore without all their supplies o n
May 24, the Marines continued training and fought the bugs in their hot, dust y
tent camp .6

Finally the battalion received a mission . By May 28 the Navy had locate d
and blockaded the Spanish squadron in Santiago harbor in southeastern Cuba .
Looking for a temporary harbor for coaling his vessels, Admiral Sampson aske d
that the Marine battalion support his naval expedition into Guantanamo Bay eas t
of Santiago . As Huntington's battalion reloaded on the Panther on June 7 ,
Sampson sent the cruiser Marblehead and two small auxiliary cruisers int o
Guantanamo Bay, where they shelled and destroyed the Spanish shore position s
and chased a gunboat up the bay. This force was then joined by the battleshi p
Oregon, worn by a 12,000-mile cruise around South America . Worried by
reports of seven thousand Spanish troops in the Guantanamo area, Commande r
Bowman McCalla, captain of the Marblehead and the expedition commander ,
had the Marines from his cruiser and the Oregon conduct a reconnaissance of a
hilly point just inside the bay's mouth . The ships guards found the Spanish gone ,
and McCalla decided the position was defensible .

On June 10 Huntington's battalion started unloading their supplies, screene d
by one company . For the next twenty-four hours the Marines wrestled their gear
ashore in the heavy heat . While they toiled, the Marblehead fired occasiona l
shells in the neighboring hills to discourage any lurking Spanish patrols . 7 The
position ashore, named Camp McCalla, was not well organized, but McCalla
thought that it could be protected by naval gunfire . Essentially the battalion wa s
supposed to prevent the Spanish from harassing the ships in the harbor with rifl e
or artillery fire, which could be done with active patrolling and by garrisonin g
the hill . But until they received some Cuban guides and established their bas e
camp, the Marines were chained to their hill and three outposts beyond it in th e
heavy brush. The basic defensive position atop the hill close to the beach
(selected by the Marine captain on the Oregon) was not wide enough to
accommodate a tent camp for more than six hundred men, but Huntington raise d
his tents anyway along the hill's crest above the main trenches and the outposts .

In the early evening of June 11 the battalion began what Major Henry Cla y
Cochrane, Huntington's second in command, called "its one hundred hours o f
fighting." As the Marines unloaded, Spanish infantry closed about the weary
camp, killed an unwary two-man outpost, and opened night-long harassing fire
on the camp. Scurrying to their trenches, the Marines replied with a blind
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barrage of rifle and Colt machine gun fire, supplemented by a thunderous naval
bombardment. For the sleepless Marines the next two nights were much th e
same, a storm of naval shelling, the whiz of Mauser bullets, signal lamp s
blinking in the darkness, constant alarms, and wild riflery into the heavy brush .
Although the Spanish never closed, their fire killed the battalion's Navy surgeon
and two sergeants and wounded three others . Much of the battalion, especially
Huntington and the older officers, was soon in a state of near collapse .8

Obviously the tactical situation had to be reversed, and there was some
question as to who was protecting whom from the Spanish, since th e
Marblehead and the auxiliary cruisers had just spent three nights at genera l
quarters . For a start Huntington, at McCalla's suggestion, moved his camp to th e
beach area in order to protect it from direct fire and ease his resupply problems .
A newly arrived Cuban colonel had a better idea : send an expedition to destroy
the only nearby drinking water and the Spanish camp at Cuzco Well, some tw o

miles away. On June 14 Captain George F. Elliott led two infantry companie s
and a detachment of fifty Cuban scouts on a circular six-mile march toward
Cuzco Well . Although the Marines did not surprise the Spanish garrison o f
battalion strength, they won the foot race to the hill that dominated the Spanis h

camp and caught the enemy in the valley . At ranges up to 1,000 yards the
Marines peppered the Spaniards with rifle and machine gun fire . During the
fighting another Marine platoon on outpost duty, on its own initiative closed of f
the head of the valley and caught the enemy in a crossfire, while the dispatc h

ship Dolphin added its shells to the general firing . The Dolphin's shells, fired
without much direction, also drove the Marine platoon from its position until th e
shelling was stopped by a wigwag message from Sergeant John H . Quick. After
four hours of fighting the Spaniards withdrew from their cul-de-sac, havin g

suffered at least 160 casualties . A Marine platoon went into the valley to coun t
bodies, destroy the well, and burn the camp, and the action was over . By early

evening the Marines were back in their jubilant camp . At the cost of four Cuban s
and three Marines dead and wounded and twenty heat casualties, the expeditio n
had captured eighteen Spaniards, routed the rest, and ended the attacks on thei r

own camp .9
Compared with the fighting soon to follow in the Army's campaign agains t

Santiago, the action at Guantanamo Bay was a minor skirmish of no
consequence to the course of the war, but it took on incalculable importance fo r

the Marine Corps . As the first serious fighting by American troops on Cuba n
soil, it drew a squad of newspaper correspondents, whose reports made it soun d
as if Huntington's battalion had been on the edge of annihilation . The reporters ,
among them Stephen Crane, reported the Cuzco Well battle as an epic of braver y
and professional skill that proved the military superiority of the Marines . When
veteran Marine officers treated their situation with aplomb, the reporters waxe d

rhapsodic. By the time the skirmish ended, American readers of three big Ne w

York dailies (World, Herald, and Tribune), the Chicago Tribune, Harper's

Weekly, and the papers served by the Associated Press knew who the Marine s
were and that they had won a magnificent victory against overwhelming odds . If
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the Commandant had staged the campaign for public effect, it could not have
been more successful . 1 0

Having languished at Guantanamo Bay through June and July 1898 ,
Huntington's battalion embarked on the Navy transport Resolute and sailed for
Manzanillo, Cuba, for another landing . But before the battalion could stor m
ashore, Spain agreed to an armistice, and as quickly as the war had started it wa s
over. By the end of August the battalion was back in Portsmouth, Ne w
Hampshire, to be disbanded and sent to its home barracks for duty .

Huntington's battalion was not allowed to fade away, for its conduct a t
Guantanamo Bay and its light sick list (only 2 percent) at a time when soldier s
were dying in droves in both Cuba and the United States made it a nationa l
sensation . Secretary of the Navy Long, with Heywood's prompting, announce d
that 1898 was the centenary of the Marine Corps's founding and tha t
Huntington's battalion had performed admirably as a dramatic reminder of one
hundred years of service . The battalion paraded especially for Presiden t
McKinley on September 22, and Heywood received requests for more parade s
from Omaha, Boston, Philadelphia, and New York . By the time the battalion
disbanded it had spent as much time parading as it had fighting, but it had bee n
enormously successful at both . After the War with Spain the American publi c
and, by implication, Congress would never again have to ask what a Marine did .
Instead the word "Marine" now evoked an image of bravery, discipline ,
competence, and devotion to duty.11
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THE FIRST MONTHS OF THE WAR

Photo courtesy of National Archives 11 I-SC-94543
The American battleship USS Maine is seen entering Havana harbor in a good-will
public relations mission in January 1898. The sinking of the Maine on the 15th of
February was one of the primary causes of the Spanish-American War.

Portrait of Marine Private William Anthony who served as orderly to the captain of the
Maine, Charles Sigsbee. On 15 February, Private Anthony led the captain to safety as
the ship began to sink.

Department of Defense (Marine) Photo 521452
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Photo courtesy of Naval Historical Center NH95654

Photograph shows Marine recruits being mustered into the Corps at the Charleston Navy
Yard, Massachusetts. This photograph originally appeared in Photographic History of

the Spanish-American War, published by the Pearson Publishing Company of New York
in 1898.

Commodore George Dewey is seen on the deck of his flagship, the cruiser USS Olympia,

in Manila Bay. In the ensuing battle, Dewey's Asiatic Squadron destroyed the defending

Spanish fleet.
Photo courtesy of Naval Historical Center 100318
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Photo courtesy of National Archives 127-N-514831

Marine 1stLt Dion Williams is shown with his detachment of Marines on Cavite Island in
the Philippines. Lieutenant Williams' detachment at Cavite in Manila Bay established an
advance base for Commodore Dewey's Squadron.

A contemporary illustration shows small boats carrying sailor and Marine volunteers
from the U.S. Navy cruisers Nashville and Marblehead (seen in the background) in

attempt to cut the cables south of Cienfuegos. Cuba.
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Photo courtesy of Naval Historical Center NH79952

Marine and sailor volunteers pose in a small boat off the cruiser USS Nashville at the
end of the war, recreating their cable-cutting mission off Cienfuegos.

Marine and sailor volunteers who participated in the cable-cutting attempt off
Cienfuegos, Cuba, are seen back on board the Navy cruiser Nashville. These volunteers

were all awarded the Medal 
of Honor for their efforts.

Photo courtesvof National Archives 127-N-530709
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Photo courtesy of National Archives 127-N-515601

Marines from the 1st Battalion are seen just before landing from the Navy transport
Panther at Key West, Florida. Over the protests of LtCol Robert W. Huntington, the
Marine commander, the Panther's captain insisted that the Marines go ashore.
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Excerpted from Crucible of Empire, edited by James Bradford, Naval Institut e
Press, 1992 and reprinted with permission of the editor and publisher .

Marines in the Spanish-American Wa r
by Jack Shulimson

I

THE U.S . DECLARED WAR ON SPAIN AT A TIME WHEN THE MARINE CORPS and it s
officers were uncertain about their role in the American defense establishment .
The war, brief as it was, and its aftermath served to delineate the nature of the
Marine Corps' mission in the rapidly expanding navy and in the defense o f
America's colonial possessions .

The publication in the New York Journal of the letter in which Spanis h
minister Dupuy de Lome referred to President McKinley as "weak and a bidde r
for the admiration of the crowd" and the sinking of the U .S. battleship Maine in
Havana harbor in February 1898 galvanized American popular opinion agains t
the Spanish . President McKinley attempted to defuse the situation by appointin g
a board of naval experts to determine the cause of the explosion on the America n
warship. Headed by Capt . William T. Sampson, the Navy court of inquir y
reported on 21 March 1898 that a submarine mine, exterior to the hull, set off th e
forward magazines of the Maine . A Spanish investigating team, on the othe r
hand, blamed an internal explosion in the forward magazines for the disaster .
McKinley forwarded the Sampson board's findings to Congress withou t
comment . Even as moderate a figure as Secretary of the Navy John D . Long ,
however, later observed that the sinking of the Maine "would inevitably lead to
war, even if it were shown that Spain was innocent of her destruction . "1

While the war fever spread through the country, the Navy Departmen t
reexamined its strategy in the event of a conflict with Spain . In March 189 8
Secretary Long appointed an advisory war board consisting of Assistan t
Secretary Theodore Roosevelt as chairman and three naval officers, includin g
the heads of the Bureau of Navigation and the Office of Naval Intelligenc e
(ONI) . The board had the benefit of the extensive ad hoc planning effort that ha d
continued through both the Cleveland and McKinley administrations . Since
1895, the ONI, the War College, and the temporary strategy boards ha d
developed several contingency plans for a war with Spain . Despite the differen t
formulations of the various American planning documents, certain feature s
appeared frequently: a blockade of Puerto Rico and Cuba, a possible lan d
campaign against Havana, a blockade or assault against Manila in the
Philippines, and a possible naval attack in Spanish home waters .2

Once the war board was formally established, it recommended to th e
secretary that the Navy take the offensive and not be relegated to a passiv e
coastal defense role . Based on the consensus of the earlier war planning effort ,
the board suggested the close blockade of Cuba and extension of the blockade t o
Puerto Rico . The Navy was also to concentrate on the poorly defended outposts
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of Spain's insular empire, including the Philippines . As Secretary Long later

explained, Spain's "undoing lay in her possessions in the East and West Indies" ;

there Spain was the most vulnerable and would be forced to send scarce men an d
ships to shore up its defenses . The board rejected any immediate operations
aimed at the Spanish homeland in favor of a strategy of American se a
dominance in the Caribbean and Pacific .3

As the naval plans took on more seriousness, the military prepared for what
now appeared inevitable . Congress passed on 9 March 1898 a $50 millio n
emergency appropriation to be shared between the War and Navy departments .
The Army received $20 million, which mostly went into the coastal fortificatio n
program. War Department planners visualized only a limited mobilization . They
expected the National Guard to staff the coastal defenses while the Regula r
Army expanded from its 28,000-man peacetime strength to form a n
expeditionary corps of 75,000 to 100,000 men . This corps would land in Cub a
only after the Navy had established its mastery over the Spanish fleet . War
Department officials failed to stock supplies for a large army because they
simply "did not expect to raise one" in a war against Spain .4

The Navy, on the other hand, used a good portion of its approximately $3 0
million of the emergency appropriation to augment the fleet . It purchased
cruisers in Europe, acquired several merchant auxiliary ships, and converte d
several private yachts into gunboats . The department concentrated th e
preponderance of its warships in the North Atlantic Squadron at Key West ,
Florida .5

The naval buildup also involved the Marine Corps . On 10 March 189 8
Secretary Long provided Col . Charles Heywood, the Marine commandant, wit h
guidelines on the use of the Navy's share of the emergency appropriation . The
commandant was to incur expenses under the appropriation only after making an
estimate of the amounts involved and receiving written approval from Secretar y
Long and the president . All told, the Marine Corps would eventually receiv e
$106,529 .64 under the emergency appropriation . The expenditures included the
purchase of one million rounds of ammunition for the newly issued Lee rifles.6

Although both Secretary Long and Colonel Heywood wanted to expand the
Marine Corps to meet anticipated demands, its role in any pending conflict wa s
still vague . In a March communication to the chairman of the House Committe e
on Naval Affairs, Long explained the need for more marines in terms of thei r
traditional missions . The usually authoritative Army and Navy Journal,
nevertheless, carried a story on 12 March 1898 indicating that the Nav y
secretary had ordered Colonel Heywood to form two battalions ready to deplo y
at short notice . According to the account, "Two battalions have been made up on
paper, and all the available officers of the Corps assigned to places in differen t
companies ." About the same time, the Naval Institute Proceedings published as
one of its prize articles a piece by Lt . Comdr . Richard Wainwright . Although not
specifically mentioning marines, Wainwright referred to advanced bases as th e
first line of defense in conjunction with the fleet. He advocated that such base s
"should require such protection as is necessary to render the base safe agains t
cruiser raids, or such light attacks as might be attempted during the temporary
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absence of the guarding fleet ." The only obvious readily available source to
establish and provide such protection for an advanced base would be the Marin e
Corps.7

The correspondence of Lt . Col . Robert Huntington, commander of the New
York barracks and the most likely commanding officer of any Marin e
expeditionary force, reflected the uncertainties of the Marine role and th e
questionable readiness of its aging officer corps . Coincidentally, on the same day
as the sinking of the Maine, Huntington wrote to Colonel Heywood expressin g
his concerns about the officer corps, especially in the field grade ranks an d
among the senior captains . Most had entered the Marine Corps during the Civi l
War or shortly afterward and had over thirty years of service .8

On 30 March 1898, when the possibility of war was much closer ,
Huntington speculated in a letter to his son about the mission of the Marines . He
thought that Heywood planned to send him "to Key West to guard a coal pile . "
Huntington allowed, however, that "there is of course a possibility that we might
go to Cuba. I cannot say 1 enjoy the prospect very much, but as my view of th e
war is, that it is one of humanity, I am willing to take the personal risk . "
Huntington proved right on both counts ; he and his marines later went both to
Key West and to Cuba . 9

II

By early April the Navy had completed its initial preparations for operation s
against the Spanish. At Key West, the North Atlantic Squadron, now under the
command of Captain Sampson, consisted of three armored battleships, severa l
cruisers and torpedo boats, and support vessels . On 6 April 1898 Secretary Lon g
ordered Sampson on the outbreak of hostilities to capture all Spanish warships i n
the West Indies and establish a blockade of Cuba. Sampson would hav e
preferred to attack Havana but admitted "the force of . . . [Long's] reasoning that
we would have no troops to occupy the city if it di d surrender."10

Perhaps to rectify this situation, Sampson asked Secretary Long for th e
deployment of two battalions of marines to serve with the fleet at Key West . On
16 April Colonel Heywood received verbal orders to make the necessar y
arrangements . The following day, a Sunday, he met with the headquarters staf f
and sent out telegrams to Marine Corps commanding officers at East Coast nav y
yards. Planning to mount the first battalion out of New York within the week ,
the commandant on 18 April departed Washington to supervise the preparation s
personally . Back at Marine Corps headquarters, Maj . George C. Reid, the
adjutant and inspector and now acting commandant, asked for and receive d
$20,000 out of the emergency appropriation to transport and equip th e
expedition . By Wednesday, 20 April, the Marines had assembled 450 men fro m
various East Coast navy yards at the New York barracks . At that point th e
department decided against the formation of a second battalion . Instead, the
Marines increased the one battalion by 200 men . When it embarked two days
later, the First Marine Battalion, under the command of Lieutenant Colone l
Huntington, consisted of 631 enlisted men, twenty-one officers, and on e
surgeon; and it was organized into six companies, five infantry and one
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artillery .11
On Friday, 22 April, the newly purchased Navy transport, the Panther

(formerly the Venezuela), docked at the Brooklyn Navy Yard . At the battalion' s
morning formation, Lieutenant Colonel Huntington told the men that they woul d
embark and depart that night for Hampton Roads, Virginia . The troops greeted
the news with loud cheers and song and then formed working parties to assis t
sailors in loading the ship . About 5 :00 P .M., "the 'assembly' was sounded and th e
battalion formed in line in heavy marching order, headed by the Navy Yar d
band." An hour later, the marines marched out of the navy yard, down Flushin g
Avenue, and then wheeled into the yard through the east gate . By 8 :00 P .M., to
the refrains of "The Girl I Left Behind Me," the Panther set sail to join the

fleet.12

On board the Panther, conditions were crowded and uncomfortable . The
Navy had purchased the ship to carry a battalion of about four hundred men, no t
six hundred fifty . Furthermore, the troops carried on board the equipment and
supplies necessary to sustain them in the field . This included mosquito netting ,
woolen and linen clothing, heavy and lightweight underwear, three-months '
worth of provisions, wheelbarrows, push carts, pick axes, shovels, barbed-wire
cutters, tents, and medical supplies . In addition, the artillery company took fou r
3-inch rapid fire guns . Colonel Heywood observed that the hatches for loadin g
freight and two small ventilators in the aft section provided the only ventilation
for the ship . Still, morale among the men and officers wa s high.13

The specific mission of the Marine battalion remained unclear . At the time
of the unit's formation, Major Reid wrote that the Marines "are to have no
connection whatever with the army, and are to report, and be at the disposal o f
the Commander-in-Chief of the North Atlantic Fleet ." In a message to Sampso n
on 21 April Secretary Long referred to the Navy Department studying the
possibility of "occupying the [northern Cuban] port of Matanzas by a militar y
force large enough to hold it ." He later declared that the Marine "battalion wa s
organized especially for service in Cuba ." Among the officers and men of th e
battalion, however, speculation abounded as to their final destination . According
to Maj . Henry Clay Cochrane, a senior officer in the battalion, "Porto [sic] Rico
is rumored," but he believed that "some port near Havana is more likely."14

By the time the battalion departed New York, the uncertainties and
confusion of the general U .S . mobilization forced both the Army and the Nav y
to reconsider many of their initial assumptions . Acting on the president' s
message of 11 April, Congress on 19 April passed a joint resolution tha t
recognized the independence of Cuba, demanded the withdrawal of the Spanis h
military forces, disclaimed any intention of the United States to annex the island ,
and authorized the president to use the U .S . armed forces to carry out the policy .
McKinley signed the resolution the following day and sent the Spanish an
ultimatum. In the meantime, after Congress rejected a War Department measur e
that would have increased only the Regular Army, the administration agree d
with congressional leaders to support the establishment of a Volunteer Army a s
well as to expand the regular forces . As war approached, however, the Army ,
unlike the Navy, was not ready.15
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On 20 April President McKinley held his first council of war. At the
meeting, Maj . Gen. Nelson A. Miles, the commanding general of the Army ,
reported that the Army would not be ready for any large expeditionary campaig n
for at least two months . Like many other veterans of the Civil War, Miles
opposed frontal assaults against well-entrenched positions . He advocated a
blockade by the Navy, small raids by the Army along the Cuban coast in suppor t
of the Cuban rebels, and the seizure of Puerto Rico . The Army's position
surprised Secretary Long and the other naval officers . While rejecting Sampson' s
initial assault plans against Havana, Secretary Long and his Navy planners ha d
expected the Army--in conjunction with the Navy--to prepare for an offensiv e
against the Cuban capital before the rainy season began . In fact, a joint
Army-Navy board had earlier in the month proposed the landing of a smal l
Army force at Martel, a port town about twenty-five miles west of Havana, t o
establish a base of operations against the larger city . At this point, President
McKinley, who had served in the Civil War as a major, overruled Long and th e
Navy and supported Miles' s position.16

The conference enunciated a rather cautious military strategy in the
Caribbean. McKinley approved the imposition of a blockade of Cuba, th e
resupply and other logistic support of Cuban insurgents, and limited U .S . land
operations in Cuba. The Navy was to assume the main burden of the war . On
21 April 1898 Secretary Long promoted Captain Sampson to rear admiral an d
ordered him to "blockade coast of Cuba immediately from Cardenas to Bahi a
Honda" in the north and the southern city of Cienfuegos, "if it is considere dadvisable.

"17

On 22 April Sampson's squadron left Key West for Cuban waters . That
same evening the Panther, with the First Marine Battalion embarked, pulled out
of New York Harbor for Hampton Roads off Fortress Monroe . Arriving there the
following evening, Lieutenant Colonel Huntington reported to Capt . Winfield
Scott Schley, the commander of the Navy's Flying Squadron. Huntington
received orders that the battalion would stay on board the Panther and await a
warship that would escort the transport to Key West . Two more Marine officers ,

Maj. Percival C . Pope and First Lt . James E . Mahoney, joined the battalion a t
Fortress Monroe, bringing the number of officers to the full complement o f
twenty-three . Because of his seniority, Pope became second in command . Major
Cochrane was assigned to the battalion staff and, in somewhat of a huff, wrote i n
his diary that he and Pope were unsure of their positions in the battalion .18

Huntington took advantage of the short interlude at Fortress Monroe to dril l
the troops and hold firing exercises . On the afternoons of 24 and 25 April th e
infantry companies practiced "volley and mass firing" while all four guns of th e
artillery company fired at least one round . Although morale remained high, two
of the enlisted men came down with high fevers that developed into pneumonia .
Another man fell off a rope ladder and was evacuated to the Army hospital
ashore with a fractured limb.19
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The men remained in good spirits when the cruiser Montgomery arrived t o
accompany the Panther to Key West. At 8 :05 A .M . on Tuesday, 26 April, th e
transport steamed out of port and passed the battleships Texas and
Massachusetts and the cruiser Brooklyn of the Flying Squadron, still at anchor .
As the Panther went by the ships, the crews crowded the decks and "sent u p
cheer after cheer." The Marines returned the cheers, but several of the older
officers who had served in the Civil War had their reservations . Major Cochrane
observed, "some of us felt anything but jolly at leaving behind the beauties o f
spring to be replaced by the perils of the sea and the hardships of war ." On 29
April, after a three-day voyage, including a somewhat stormy passage aroun d
Cape Hatteras, the two ships arrived at Key West .20

On the same day, a seven-ship Spanish squadron under Adm . Pascua l
Cervera consisting of three cruisers, one battleship, and three destroyers set ou t
from the Portuguese-owned Cape Verde Islands and headed west . This departur e
caused the Army to postpone indefinitely a planned six-thousand-ma n
"reconnaissance in force" on the southern coast of Cuba. The Navy simply did
not have enough ships both to escort the Army transports and to watch for th e
Spanish squadron, which could appear at any time. The departure of the Spanis h
squadron may also have caused the postponement of a Marine landing in Cuba .
In letters to his sons and wife, Major Cochrane observed that the Marines ha d
expected to "land in Cuba last Saturday [30 April], but now we must lie here [a t
Key West] for a week."21

III

While the U.S. fleet in the Caribbean waited for Cervera squadron to make
its appearance, the Asiatic Squadron under Commodore George Dewey had
already taken the offensive . Having forewarned Dewey in late February to attac k
the Spanish in the Philippines in the event of hostilities, the Navy Department o n
24 April 1898 informed the commodore that war had begun and that he "was to
proceed . . . to the Philippines" to "commence operations at once ." Acting on
these orders, Dewey and his squadron slipped into Manila Bay under the cove r
of darkness shortly after midnight on Sunday, 1 May 1898 . Although challenge d
by a few rounds from Spanish shore batteries on El Fraile Island near th e
entrance of the bay, the American naval squadron successfully eluded th e
Spanish defenses . Lying at anchor outside the protection of the land batteries a t
Manila, the older Spanish vessels were no match for Dewey's relatively modern
cruisers . In the ensuing battle, which lasted a little more than seven hours, th e
American squadron sank or left as burning hulks all the enemy warships . At a
cost of nine crewmen slightly wounded, the Americans had inflicted more than
370 casualties on the Spaniards, including 161 killed . 2 2

Despite his overwhelming victory in the Philippines, Dewey's options to
exploit his success were limited . As he informed Washington, "I can take cit y
[Manila] at any time, but not sufficient men to hold ." He estimated, "To retai n
possession and thus control Philippine Islands would require . . . [a]
well-equipped force of 5,000 men." In the meantime, Marine 1st Lt . Dion
Williams and a detachment of marines from the cruiser Baltimore occupied the
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Spanish naval station at Cavite, which served as a base of operations for th e
fleet, until reinforcements from the United States could arrive .2 3

News of Dewey's victory electrified American public opinion and reinforce d
the demand for a similar initiative in the Caribbean . Even before he officially
heard the news from Manila, President McKinley had reversed his earlie r
decision to refrain from a major land campaign against Havana . In a conferenc e
on 2 May the president approved an expedition against Mariel that he had
rejected at the April meeting. The vanguard of these forces were to be the troop s
encamped at Tampa under Maj . Gen. William Shafter, idle since the canceled
"reconnaissance in force" mission . The plans for this operation went throug h
several reiterations because there were major differences among many of th e
principals, including Secretary of War Russell A. Alger and Major Genera l
Miles, as well as between the Army and Navy . Although overruled by the
president, Miles still opposed any major land campaign until after the rain y
season. Admiral Cervera's squadron also remained a wild card . As Secretary
Long informed Rear Admiral Sampson on 3 May, "No large army movement
can take place for a fortnight and no small one will until after we know the
whereabouts of the Spanish armored cruisers and destroyers ." 24

While the Army and Navy planners examined the feasibility of a Cuba n
campaign, the Marine battalion remained on board ship at Key West . On 30
April Lieutenant Colonel Huntington reported to Sampson on board the latter' s
flagship . The Navy commander at this time had no orders for the Marine
commander, "as the plan of campaign had not yet been completed ." Huntington' s
adjutant, 1st Lt . Herbert L. Draper, told Major Cochrane that Sampson stated "h e
did not want the Marines to go away to the Army . [He] had use for them." On 3
May Sampson departed Key West with a small task force in the hopes o f
intercepting Cervera's squadron off Puerto Rico, leaving the Marine battalion t o
fend for itself.25

At Key West, the Marine battalion settled into a routine of drills, almos t
daily disputes with the Navy commander of the Panther, and rumormongering .
Every morning the ship's small boats took the companies of the Marine battalion
ashore for the drills . Although most of the officers had several years of service ,
the enlisted men of the battalion were largely raw recruits and required bot h
discipline and training . Major Cochrane overheard another Marine office r
describe a battalion parade as "a little Army, little Navy, and some Marine
Corps ." Even Huntington mentioned to his son that the men "have little idea o f
obeying orders" and that some were prone to stealing . 26

On 23 May the Panther received orders to tow the monitor Amphitrite,

which had been in Key West for repair, back out to the American blockadin g
fleet . Forced to disembark in the early hours the following morning, the Marin e
battalion established a campsite on the beach, in effect becoming marooned a t
Key West without its transpor t.27

While Huntington futilely protested against his forced "grounding," hi s
subordinate officers speculated about their mission and about their futures and
the future of the Marine Corps . In typical fashion, Major Cochrane reflected
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much of this sentiment. Writing to his wife in early May, Cochrane observe d
that the Marines "are not hurrying very much to get to Cuba--unless we can have
the prestige of being first . Every forward plan is suspended until the Spanish
fleet is encountered ." Most of his correspondence with his wife reflected th e
Marines' hopes for new legislation that would increase the Corps and permi t
promotions for the officers . Cochrane's wife noted that the war "should be a n
immense advantage to the Marine Corps ." By late May and early June, however ,
Cochrane's optimism for favorable legislation had diminished : "When I think
that war was declared on the 25th of April . . . , and that we embarked on th e
22d, organized, equipped, and ready for duty, it annoys me that so little benefi t
comes from it ." 28

IV

As Huntington and his officers vented their frustrations against the Navy an d
against their forced inactivity at Key West, Colonel Heywood and his staff in
Washington busied themselves in placing the Marine Corps on a wartime footing
and lobbying for permanent legislation to benefit the Corps . They were more
successful in the former activity than the latter .

At the beginning of the crisis, Heywood and his staff hoped to obtain fro m
Congress a significant increase in personnel and a restructuring of the office r
corps . The commandant was forced to settle for much less than he wanted . This
was due, in part, to the legislative strategy of the McKinley administration .
Congress had been considering reform of the naval officer corps for some time ;
the administration was supporting its own reform program, and did not wan t
half-measures attached to the appropriation bill . 2 9

On 28 March 1898 Colonel Heywood submitted a formal request fo r
proposed legislation to Secretary Long for the restructuring of the Marine office r
corps . The recommended bill contained many of the same provisions that th e
Corps had pushed through the years : the rank of brigadier general for the
commandant, promotion for most other senior officers, an increase in the total
number of officers, the temporary increase of rank for the Fleet Marine Officer,
and the presidential appointment of all new staff officers in accordance wit h
seniority in the staff and then from the list of senior Marine captains of the line .
This bill contained one new wrinkle, however, in that it provided for th e
appointment of one-quarter of the new second lieutenants from the ranks o f
meritorious noncommissioned officers who passed the required examinations .
Secretary Long forwarded the bill to the House Naval Affairs Committee . In it s
report, the committee incorporated Heywood's bill with the reform measures
suggested by the Roosevelt personnel boa rd.30

The incorporation of the Marine bill with the broader Navy personne l
legislation, however, had its disadvantages . Because of the administration' s
admonition to the House Naval Affairs Committee, Congress would not consider
the restructuring of the officer corps in the Naval appropriation bill . Because of
the war, the Marine Corps realized through the appropriation legislation som e
expansion in its enlisted ranks and in the number of temporary officers .
Congress authorized the inclusion of the 473 enlistments tentatively approved in
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March into the permanent organization and permitted the Marine Corps to
recruit another 1,640 men for the emergency . The final appropriation measure ,
signed on 4 May 1898, contained a stipulation that allowed the president to
appoint--"if an exigency may exist"--such officers to the Marine Corps as ma y
be necessary from civilian life or from the ranks of meritorious
noncommissioned officers of the Corps . These officers could serve only through
the emergency and could not be appointed above the rank of captain .3 1

If Major Cochrane's reaction was typical, officers of the Marine battalio n
considered the measure to be grossly inadequate . Cochrane wrote to his wife i n
disgust that "the bill has caused great indignation among the lieutenants in our
party," who probably had expected to be promoted to captain . He observed that
the new second lieutenants from civilian life would all probably be the "sons o f
post traders ." Cochrane also disapproved making officers of noncommissione d
officers, writing that their temporary appointments would make them "unfit for
their duties after the war ." He reserved his greatest criticism, however, for wha t
was not in the legislation. He believed that, in the same situation, the "Army
would have gotten three colonels and so on with them, and thirty-six captains . "
All the Marines received, according to Cochrane, were some additional men an d
"acting second lieutenants to officer them ." In agreement, Cochrane's wife
replied, "I cannot see that the condition of the officers in the Corps has bee n
improved one bit and it was such a chance to have gotten a really goo d
organization .32

Colonel Heywood miscalculated in his legislative stratagem . He went alon g
with the Navy Department policy to divorce the wartime mobilization from th e
permanent reform of the Navy and Marine officer corps . The commandan t
apparently believed that Congress would pass the Navy Department-sponsore d
personnel bill that would amalgamate the line and engineers . This bill now
included the changes that Heywood had forwarded relating to the Marine Corp s
officers . Despite assurances from Heywood that the legislation was "sure to g o
through," many Marine officers, including Major Cochrane, remained skeptical .
The skeptics proved correct . Congress was not about to touch the controversial
amalgamation and "plucking" issues in the midst of the war when more pressin g
matters were at hand. Last-minute efforts by Heywood and his staff to separat e
the Marine legislation from the overall naval personnel bill failed, and there wa s
no major wartime reformation of the Marine officer corps .33

Temporary officer appointments were permitted by the appropriation act ,
however, so the Marine officer corps did gain a wartime infusion of new blood .
A jaundiced Major Cochrane provided his wife with advice for a young relativ e
who wanted to obtain one of the new Marine commissions from civilian life .
According to Cochrane, "the usual plan should be pursued ." The candidate
should first "make written application supported by testimonials . . . from wel l
known men as to his character, ability, and general meritoriousness, and then t o
follow that up with any political, naval or social influence that he or his father o r
friends may have ." Observing that Secretary Long was from Boston, Cochran e
suggested that the young man should try to find someone from Massachusetts
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who could "in political parlance 'reach' him [Long] ." If the candidate could not
obtain someone who knew Long, "perhaps he can 'reach' Senator Lodge, Senato r
Hoar, or a Boston M . C. [member of Congress] ." Cochrane concluded rather
sardonically, "Permission to be examined once secured and the rest i s easy.34

The system was not quite as simple as Cochrane described it . Although
influence certainly helped in obtaining a commission, it was not enough to
ensure one . Being from Massachusetts and knowing Secretary Long more often
worked against an aspirant than for him. After recommending two young
Massachusetts men for commissions, Secretary Long directed that no furthe r
appointments be made from that state . Even after receiving an endorsement of
both the secretary of the Navy and the commandant of the Marine Corps, th e
candidates had to appear before an examining board . The Navy Department and
Marine Corps were inundated with young and not-so-young applicants wh o
wanted to go to war as Marine second lieutenants . To weed out the unfit, the
board tested the applicants for physical, mental, moral, and military attribute s
and ranked each candidate by merit . On 21 May Colonel Heywood wrote
Secretary Long that "the number of candidates already authorized to appear
before the board for examination is more than sufficient to fill all the place s
created by the Act of May 4 , 1898.35

By early June the examining boards had selected twenty-four men fro m
civilian life to serve as Marine second lieutenants . Of this number, two were
either the son or nephew of a member of Congress and at least seven were th e
sons or close relatives of military officers, while the remainder usually had som e
military education or experience . Although the law actually left the number o f
temporary commissions open-ended, Secretary Long and Colonel Heywood ha d
decided on twenty-eight new officers for the time being . With the completion o f
the selection of the officers from civilian life, the remaining four officers were to
come from the ranks of meritorious noncommissioned officers . Eventually the
Navy Department raised the quotas so that forty-three officers served a s
temporary Marine second lieutenants until the end of the war. Of this total, forty
were from civilian life and three were former noncommissioned officers 36

The selection of the new lieutenants from the enlisted ranks was somewhat
different from that of the officers from civilian life . A noncommissioned officer
who wanted an appointment had to submit an application through officia l
channels to the commandant. He needed the strong endorsement of hi s
commanding officer . Heywood would then recommend whether or not the ma n
should be permitted to take the officer examination .37

Even here, however, political influence played its role . Sgt . Frank A. Kinne ,
hardly representative of the Marine enlisted ranks, was one of the selectees . He
came from a comfortable, middle-class family . His father, G . Mason Kinne, wa s
the assistant secretary of the Pacific coast division of a prominent internationa l
insurance company. The elder Kinne had enlisted in the Volunteers during th e
Civil War and risen to the rank of colonel . He was a past master of the Grand
Army of the Republic and knew Secretary of War Alger . The father imposed on
Alger to recommend his son for one of the second lieutenant openings . The son
was a high school graduate and had received an appointment to the U .S . Military
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Academy at West Point but had been unable to attend because of illness . He then
joined the Marine Corps and had five years of service ; at the time of hi s
application, he was an acting lieutenant on board the cruiser New York. Secretary
Alger penned a short note to Secretary Long, describing the elder Kinne as "a n
old personal friend and his statements are entitled to every consideration . "
Sergeant Kinne received a commission.38

The remaining two noncommissioned officers, Sgt . Robert E . Devlin an d

Charles G . Andresen, were both with the deployed First Battalion befor e

receiving their commissions. In his letter of recommendation, in which he state d
that he knew each "to be a worthy and capable noncommissioned officer, "
Colonel Heywood asked that both men be examined at the First Battalio n
headquarters rather than called back to Washington . Andresen came from a
much more typical enlisted background than Sergeant Kinne . Born in Norway,
Andresen had immigrated to the United States as a young man and enlisted i n
the Marine Corps. Showing an aptitude as a soldier, he rose quickly through th e

ranks. At Fisher's Island in Long Island Sound, apparently during a fleet landin g
exercise, he served as first sergeant to Capt. Littleton W. T. Waller, who was so
impressed that he highly recommended Andresen for a commission . Thanking
Waller for his efforts, Andresen wrote : "Without your kindly assistance and
advice it would have been impossible for me to have reached the place, where I

now fin d myself."39
Although the process for selecting the new officers was subject to the

vagaries of political influence, it still provided objective criteria to determin e

qualifications . This system rejected more than one candidate with an impeccabl e
social and personal background because of physical or mental failings . With the
possible exception of the noncommissioned officers, however, most of th e
candidates came from middle-class or upper-middle-class families and almost al l

had completed high school . Given the large number of candidates seeking

commissions, the examining boards had the luxury of selecting only those wh o

showed the most promise for a military career .
The training of the new officers was quick and pragmatic . With the outbreak

of the war, the Marine Corps School of Application graduated its class in Apri l
1898 at the Washington barracks and temporarily suspended operations . The
Marine Corps then used the barracks and school's facilities to indoctrinate th e

new officers . As Colonel Heywood observed, "The newly appointed officer s
were hurriedly drilled and otherwise prepared for duty as rapidly as possible, an d
distributed among the auxiliary cruisers, the various posts, and the First Marine

Battalion."40

V
By June 1898, the Marine Corps battalion's days at Key West wer e

numbered . On 18 May 1898, having eluded both Sampson's North Atlantic

Squadron and Commodore William S . Schley's Flying Squadron, Admira l
Cervera and his small fleet had entered the harbor of Santiago on the souther n
coast of Cuba . For several days the whereabouts of the Spanish fleet remained
unknown to the Americans . On 27 May Commodore Schley, whose ships had
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just missed sighting the Spanish flotilla earlier, asked permission to abandon th e
quest for Cervera temporarily and return to Key West for recoaling . Followin g
the advice of his Navy War Board, Secretary Long denied the request . The
secretary observed that the Navy needed to know if Cervera was in Santiago an d
that Schley must surmount the difficulties of refueling . Long suggested that
Schley might want to use the Guantanamo Bay area, about forty miles to the eas t
of Santiago, for a coaling station. On 29 May, two days after first requesting
relief, Schley, off Santiago, reported the enemy in port .41

At the same time that he had cabled Schley, apparently concerned that th e
latter would not be able to stay off Santiago, Secretary Long also sent a messag e
to Sampson at Key West asking him if he could blockade Santiago and als o
"occupy [Guantanamo] as a coaling station." Sampson responded affirmativel y
and ordered Schley to maintain the blockade at al l costs.42

On 31 May Capt . Charles D . Sigsbee, the captain of the cruiser St. Paul ,
departing Santiago with dispatches from Schley, recommended to Secretary
Long that Guantanamo be seized, and the shores garrisoned by United State s
troops." He believed it "a fine base for operating against Santiago ." The
occupation of Guantanamo also would prevent the Spanish from placin g
"plunging fire" on ships attempting to use the bay for recoaling. Sigsbee reporte d
that Sampson agreed with his appraisal . According to Sampson, after "th e
establishment of the blockade [of Santiago], my first thought was to find a
harbor which could serve as a coaling station and as a base for the operations o f
the fleet pending a decisive action." In any event, whether at the urging of th e
department or on his own initiative, the admiral ordered the reembarkation of th e
Marine battalion still at Key West and directed the cruiser Marblehead under
Comdr. Bowman H. McCalla to reconnoiter Guantanamo . 43

The Marines were more than ready to depart . The forced inactivity was
causing some discord among the officers and some bad press . On 2 June Major
Cochrane stated at the officers' mess that Marine Capt . George Elliott was s o
loud in his clamor for war as to be disquieting ." Lieutenant Colonel Huntington
retorted that the New York Herald contained a statement that "Marines would
rather eat than fight ." Two days later a telegram ordering the battalion to prepar e
for reembarkation broke the tedium of the camp routine. By 6 June the battalion
was back on board the Panther, except for a small guard detachment left behin d
and Major Pope, who was ill . The Panther sailed to join the fleet off Santiag o
the following day to "great cheering" from the crews of the ships still in port ."

Although their spirits were revived, the Marines still had no idea of thei r
mission . Major Cochrane speculated that they were to reinforce Army transport s
in an attack on Santiago . On the morning of 10 June, when the Panther joined
the fleet off Santiago, Sampson informed Huntington that the Marine battalio n
was to seize Guantanamo and hold it as a base for the fleet. Commander
McCalla would serve as the overall commander of the expedition . Earlier the
Marblehead had bombarded Spanish positions and landed a smal l
reconnaissance detachment under the command of Marine Capt . M. D . Goodrell .
Goodrell selected a campsite for the Marine battalion on a hill near a n
abandoned Spanish blockhouse and then returned to the ship . The Panther
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rendezvoused with the Marblehead on the afternoon of the tenth. McCalla sen t
Goodrell on board the Panther to brief Huntington on the situation ashore . As
the Marine battalion landed, the first company formed a skirmish line and
ascended the hill . According to Huntington, "we went ashore like innocents an d
made a peaceful camp and slept well on th e tenth."45

Although Marine pickets heard strange noises and saw some lights durin g
the night, there was no sign of the Spanish except for abandoned equipment ,
some personal belongings, and two old muzzle-loading field artillery pieces . The
next morning, fearing the spread of disease, the Marines destroyed most of thi s
material and the blockhouse. They also continued to unload their heavy
equipment and move it to their campsite . Huntington and his officers were no t
too happy with the selection of their base camp . They were in a clearing on top
of a hill, surrounded by thickets and dense underbrush, but overlooking the
water. Capt. Charles McCawley, the battalion quartermaster, called the site a
"faulty one" from a "military point of view." About eleven hundred yards to the
front was a larger ridgeline that dominated the Marine held hill . According t o
McCawley, "had the enemy been at all energetic or possessed of an ordinary
amount of military knowledge they could have, in occupying this hill wit h
sharpshooters, rendered our position s untenable."46

On 11 June, although not occupying the hill, Spanish troops made thei r
presence known . At about 5 :00 P .M . Spanish snipers killed two marines on an
outpost. Huntington sent out a patrol, but it failed to locate the Spanish . The
Marine commander, however, still felt secure . As he later wrote his son, "I d o
not know why I did not expect a night attack for we had a flurry in the P .M., but I
did not ." The enemy, however, returned on five occasions during the night .
Major Cochrane, who had been directing the movement of supplies across the
beach, came up to the Marine camp--now called Camp McCalla in honor of th e
Navy commander--with reinforcements from the working parties during one o f
the lulls. First limiting themselves to minor probes, the Spaniards attacked in
force after midnight . Cochrane called it "the beginning of 100 hours of

fighting."47

Despite the heavy intensity of firing in the darkness, Marine casualties wer e
relatively low . The Navy surgeon with the battalion received a mortal wound i n
the first major attack. About daybreak, the enemy struck in force again, killing a
Marine sergeant and wounding three others . The fighting continued sporadically
on the twelfth, but the Marines suffered no further casualties during the day .
Cochrane wrote his wife : "We have been having no end of racket and excitemen t
. . . . We are all worn out with the tension of fighting the scoundrels all night an d
all day and have another night coming on . Bullets went over my head and
cannonading and fusilading all around but never close enough t o hurt."48

With the continuing attacks on the afternoon of the twelfth, several of th e
Marine officers thought that the Spanish would overrun their camp if the y
remained . The Marines entrenched the top of the hill and moved their base cam p
to a lower site. Believing the enemy was bringing up more reinforcements, some
of the company commanders even proposed that the battalion reembark on board
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the Panther. Major Cochrane argued forcibly against any such move, bu t
Lieutenant Colonel Huntington remained noncommittal . Huntington reporte d
back to Commander McCalla and referred to the possible evacuation of the
battalion . Reputedly, the commander replied, "You were put there to hold that
hill and you 'll stay there . If you're killed I'll come and get your dead body." The
matter of withdrawal soon became moot as about sixty Cuban insurrectionists ,
familiar with the terrain and area, reinforced the Marine .49

The Spaniards continued to harass the American outposts and lines throug h
the night and next day . According to the battalion's journal, "during the night
many persistent and trifling attacks were made on the camp in reply to which w e
used a good deal of ammunition ." Major Cochrane was more direct, stating there
"was a vast deal of panicky, uncontrolled, and unnecessary fire ." Again
casualties were low, but the Marines lost their sergeant major, Henry Good, to a
sniper's bullet . 50

At this point, Lieutenant Colonel Huntington was ready to take the
offensive. The Cubans informed him that the enemy numbered some four to fiv e
hundred troops and made their headquarters six miles to the south in the villag e
of Cuzco, whose well contained the only source of water for the Spaniards . On
the fourteenth, Huntington sent two companies under the command of Captai n
Elliott to destroy the well . Although moving through dense underbrush an d
rugged terrain and encountering stiff opposition along the way, the Marine s
accomplished their mission . In the fighting they sustained three wounded an d
lost several men to heat prostration; their Cuban allies lost one man and suffere d
several wounded . Supported by ship's batteries from below, the Marines took a
heavy toll of the enemy, including the capture of one Spanish lieutenant an d
seventeen enlisted men .50

Deprived of their water supply, the Spanish troops withdrew from th e
immediate environs of the Marine Corps camp . The Marines' nearest enemy wa s
now the Spanish garrison at the city of Guantanamo, twelve miles to the north ,
which was estimated to contain three thousand to seven thousand men . With
Cuban insurrectionists in control of the countryside, the Americans had little t o
fear from the garrison . There soon developed an unspoken modus vivendi . As
Lieutenant Colonel Huntington observed to his son, The Spaniards do no t
trouble us and [we] only talk of troublin g them."52

Following the action of 14 June, the Marine Corps battalion spent the rest o f
its time at Guantanamo improving its fortifications and camp . The marines als o
began to bask in the first publicity of their exploits . On the second day, several
news correspondents, including novelist Stephen Crane, arrived at Guantanam o
and began to file their dispatches . A few articles were critical . For example, the
reporter for the New York Times observed "that given a free rein with repeating
rifles, 500 nervous troops can waste 10,000 rounds of ammunition, killing
shadows, in a single night, and not think even then that they have done muc h

shooting."53

But the Times article was very much the exception . More often the headline s
spoke of "First in the Fight" and "The Gallant Marines . " Crane, who represente d
the New York World, was particularly friendly to the men of the First Battalion .
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In an article entitled "The Red Badge of Courage Was His Wig Wag Flag, "
Crane stated that Captain Elliott's attack on the Cuzco well "was the first serious
engagement of our troops on Cuban soil ." The novelist told about the heroics o f
Sgt . John Quick, who exposed himself to enemy fire in order to signal an
American ship to cease a bombardment that threatened the Marine advance .
Crane also had high praise for Huntington, referring to him as the "grey ol d
veteran . . . and the fine old colonel" who provided the brave example to hi s
men. Captain Elliott in his report declared that Crane accompanied him on th e
expedition to Cuzco and "was of material aid during the action, carrying
messages to fire volleys, etc . to the different company commanders ." Not lost on
the public was the fact that the Marine Corps had landed and fought the Spanish
while the Army, under Major General Shafter, still remained at Tampa . 54

VI

The question of the launching of the Army expedition preoccupied th e
military commanders and government policymakers throughout most of May .
Finally, on 26 May, the Naval War Board, the secretaries of War and the Navy,
and Maj . Gen. Nelson Miles, in a meeting with President McKinley, agreed to a n
Army campaign against Santiago . They based their decision on the assumptio n
that Cervera's fleet had taken refuge there ."

When the Navy had determined that, indeed, Cervera 's entire fleet was i n
port, the War Department, on 31 May, ordered Maj . Gen. William Shafter to
embark his troops on Army transports and steam with Navy protection to
Santiago, but various problems delayed the departure of the Army for tw o
weeks . 56 This delay hardly made for harmony in the relations between the Arm y
and Navy off Cuba . Although Sampson and Shafter's first meeting on 20 Jun e
went well, the two leaders were soon at loggerheads . Sampson's main purpose
was the destruction of Cervera's fleet, while Shafter's was the capture of the cit y
of Santiago and its defending garrison . Each wanted the other to act first .

In order to reach an agreement, Sampson asked Shafter for a conference . On
3 July Sampson steamed westward from Santiago on board his flagship, the New
York, to meet with Shafter at the latter's headquarters . About half an hour after
setting out, Sampson, spotting smoke near the entrance of Santiago harbor,
realized that Cervera had decided to try to head out and reversed course to attac k
the Spanish . By the time he reached the scene the battle was virtually over an d
the Spanish fleet destroyed .

The victory did nothing to solve the dispute between Shafter and Sampson .
Although Cervera's fleet was no longer a factor, the Army had not yet take n
Santiago. President McKinley directed that Shafter and Sampson meet an d
determine how they would cooperate to force the city to surrender . Sampson
agreed to meet Shafter at Siboney, but fell ill and sent Capt . French E . Chadwick
to represent him . 5 7

At the conference with Shafter on 6 July, Captain Chadwick again presente d
Sampson's proposal that the Marines and Army capture the Socapa and Morro
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fortified heights to permit the Navy to clear the mines . Eventually Sampson an d
Shafter reached an agreement of sorts. The Navy would first shell the city o f
Santiago at long range with its large guns . If at the end of the bombardment the
Spanish had not surrendered, Marines from the fleet, with the assistance o f
Cuban troops, would attack the Socapa heights . At the same time, Sampson
would attempt to force the entrance with some of his smaller ships . It was
unclear whether Shafter would provide troops to assist in the taking of th e
Morro . 58

The commanders implemented only part of the agreement. Although on 1 0
and 11 July Sampson's ships fired on the city from outside the harbor entrance ,
the admiral and Shafter soon reverted to their original positions . Shafter stil l
wanted Sampson to force the entrance of the harbor, but Sampson refused to d o
so until the ground troops had reduced the artillery batteries on the heights . At
the heart of the question was the feasibility of an assault on the Morro . The
Army said such an attack was not possible and the Navy said it was . For his part,
Marine Maj . Robert L . Meade, who was the fleet marine officer and who woul d
have commanded the Marine assault force on the Mono, agreed with Sampson ,
with some qualifications . After examining the terrain following the surrender o f
Santiago, he later wrote : "The most difficult part . . . would be in reaching the
crest from the beach through almost impassable maniqua plants . Nothing but a
narrow trail reached the crest . . . . Under such circumstances an inferior forc e
could conduct a defense with success if properly handled but as the army in th e
near vicinity had successfully assaulted positions similarly defended I wa s
certain that my assault would have been successful also, i f undertaken."59

Events, however, overtook the dispute. With continuing Arm y
reinforcements from the United States, including 1,500 troops under Majo r
General Miles, Shafter squeezed the vise around the city . Finally, on 15 July,
after extended negotiations and in the face of overwhelming odds, the Spanis h
commander of the Santiago garrison agreed to surrender .

VII

With the aborting of the campaign against the heights, the First Marin e
Battalion, even after the destruction of Cervera's fleet and the surrender of th e
city of Santiago, remained at Guantanamo Bay until the beginning of August .
There had been some discussion about the battalion joining Major General Mile s
and his planned expedition against Puerto Rico . The War Department, however ,
vetoed Marine participation.60

At Guantanamo, the Marines established a garrison routine . Three of the
temporary lieutenants joined the battalion, together with enlisted replacements .
The Marines maintained their vigil and manned their outposts, but at the same
time entered into a more relaxed regimen . They nevertheless held to a high
standard of health discipline, using only distilled water from the ships, burning
their garbage, and changing their clothes whenever they could . One of the firs t
battalion orders related to basic toilet habits : "Men are forbidden to ease
themselves except at the latrine, and will not urinate inside the Fort or near th e
ramparts ." On 23 July Major Cochrane observed that "our camp continues
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healthy, and we are trying to keep it so ." In contrast to the Army, the Marine s
did not suffer one case of yellow fever and sustained only a 2 percent sickness

rate.61

By the end of July, the Marine battalion was prepared to depart Guantanamo .
In order to place further pressure on the Spanish in Cuba, the Naval War Board
wanted to extend the naval blockade to western Cuba, where the Spanish stil l
used ports on the southern coast that were connected by rail to Havana . The
board directed that the Marine battalion seize the Isle of Pines off th e
southwestern coast as a "secure base for coal and against hurricanes, for th e
small vessels which alone could operate in the surrounding shoal water . "
Lieutenant Colonel Huntington at this point had some private doubts about the
capability of the older officers to continue . He believed that another campaign
"would clear Huntington, Harrington, Elliott, and Spicer off the roles of thi s
battalion ." Huntington stated, however, that "Cochrane . . . takes such selfish
care of himself that he might last, unless somebody kille d him."62

Fortunately for Huntington and his officers and men, they did not have t o
endure the hardships of further strenuous ground combat in a tropical climate .
On 9 August, escorted by the cruiser Newark, the battalion departed Guantanamo
on board the Navy transport Resolute for the Isle of Pines . Joined the followin g
day by two other ships off Cape Cruz, Comdr . Caspar F . Goodrich, the captain
of the Newark and task force commander, decided on a small digression . Actin g
on a suggestion from one of the ship captains, he ordered, en route to the Isle o f
Pines, the capture of the city of Manzanillo, west of Santiago . Although the
Navy ships bombarded the city on 12 August, the news of the signing of th e
peace protocol calling for an armistice made the proposed landing of the Marine
battalion unnecessary .63

Although Commander Goodrich and Lieutenant Colonel Huntingto n
expressed disappointment about not attaining additional glory for American
arms, other Marine officers were much less enthusiastic . Captain McCawley, th e
battalion quartermaster, later observed that the Americans badly underestimate d
the size of the Spanish garrison . According to McCawley, the Spanish troop s
numbered nearly 4,500, not the 800 that Goodrich and his commanders ha d
thought . Although reinforced by Cuban forces to the north of the city and by
naval gunfire, the Marine battalion might have faced an almost impossible tas k.64

Upon the return of the Marine battalion from Cuba, Colonel Heywoo d
exploited the Marine record in the war to enhance the Corps' status within th e
naval and military establishment . Rather than immediately dissolving the Firs t
Battalion, he kept the unit together at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, for ove r
three weeks, ostensibly to permit the men "to rest and get the malaria" out o f
their system. On 10 September Colonel Heywood visited the Marin e
encampment and reported to Secretary Long that "the men are looking very well ,
none of them being sick, and there has not been a death by disease since the
battalion left for Cuba." The Navy Department and the press were not slow to
compare the 2 percent sickness rate of the Marine battalion with the ravages tha t
malaria and yellow fever caused among Shafter's troops at Santiago .65
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Finally, before disbanding in mid-September, the First Battalion paraded
before the president and other dignitaries in Washington . In a heavy rain, but
before a large, cheering crowd, the Marines, dressed in their campaign uniforms ,
passed in review to the strains of "Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight" played b y
the Marine Corps Band . President McKinley complimented the men on their
appearance and declared, "They have performed magnificent duty and to you ,
Colonel Heywood, I wish to personally extend my congratulations for the fine
condition your men are in."66

Although the Marine leadership accepted with great satisfaction the publi c
acclaim received by the Marine battalion, they still believed that the primary rol e
of Marines in the future would be manning the secondary batteries on
battleships . Even before the end of the war on 9 August 1898, Colonel Heywoo d
sent out letters to selected ship commanders and to ship detachment Marin e
officers to determine the effectiveness of Marine gunnery in the sea battles o f
Santiago and Manila Bay. In his annual report, the commandant claimed that th e
secondary batteries caused the greatest damage to the Spanish ships at Santiago
and that their raking fire forced the enemy to abandon their guns . He observed
that a large percentage of the guns were manned by Marines . 6 7

The accounts by both Marines and naval officers were less conclusive than
Heywood professed for them. On the Indiana, for example, Marine Capt .
Littleton W. T. Waller reported that only about a third of the Marine detachmen t
actually manned the guns . As Capt . H. C. Taylor, the ship commander, pointe d
out, the Marines on the secondary battery fired about half as many as the seame n
because the Marines manned the "port battery of 6-pounders, while the starboar d
battery was the one engaged." Another ship's commander, Capt . Robley D .
Evans of the Iowa, agreed with Taylor: "I do not think it desirable to single ou t
an individual division of this ship's company for special report . All the ship' s
company, of which the Marine Guard forms a division, have done their work in a
manner creditable to themselves and their ship ." Even more to the point ,
however, was the fact that naval gunnery during the battles of Santiago an d
Manila Bay was notoriously poor . American naval guns of all calibers average d
between 1 to 5 percent hits for ammunitio n expended.68

Still, neither the public nor Congress was overly concerned with th e
technicalities of naval gunfire . In fact, the inadequacies of the aimed firin g
during the two sea battles did not come out until several months later, and then
appeared only in professional journals and official reports. Heywood's report
containing lists of marines breveted for gallantry in action and accounts of
marines in battle both on land and at sea served to satiate the nation's appetite for
heroes. As the New York Times shrewdly noted, "This is the sort of stuff tha t
members of Congress will read when they receive the request of [the] Colone l
Commandant . . . to have an increased allowance of men and money to th e
Marine Corps in the next naval appropriation bill . "

69

For the Marine Corps and the nation at large, the war was over . The protocol
of 12 August between the two countries ended hostilities and called for a peac e
treaty to be negotiated in Paris . Spain agreed to relinquish Cuba, give Puerto
Rico to the United States, and permit the United States to occupy Manila until
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the conclusion of the formal treaty determined the fate of the Philippines .
Ironically, on 13 August, the day after the protocol was signed, American force s
captured Manila after token resistance by Spanish defenders . In the final Treaty
of Paris, signed on 10 December 1898 and ratified in February 1899, the Spanish
ceded the Philippines to the United States . Almost completely unnoticed durin g
the war, the United States had also formally annexed the Hawaiian Islands .
Thus, the immediate result of the Spanish-American War was to make th e
United States an imperial power in both the Caribbean and the Pacific .

The Spanish-American War also had a lasting effect on the Marine Corps .
Although nearly 75 percent of Marine strength was on board ship, it wa s
Huntington's battalion that caught the public eye and signaled portents for th e
future . As Colonel Heywood quickly remarked, the Marine battalion with th e
fleet "showed how important and useful it is to have a body of troops which can
be quickly mobilized and sent on board transports, fully equipped for servic e
ashore and afloat, to be used at the discretion of the commanding admiral . "
Heywood also pointedly observed that the Marine force stood "always under th e
direction of the senior naval officer," and thus posed no "conflict of authority "
inherent in Army-Navy relations . 70

The Spanish-American War proved to be the crucible for the Marine Corps .
While not fully knowing how they would use it, naval authorities immediatel y
ordered the establishment of a Marine battalion with its own transport . Although
numbering less than a quarter of the active Marine Corps, this battalion' s
activities not only received public approbation but also had implications for th e
future relationship of the Marine Corps with the Navy. Despite a somewhat
rocky start at Guantanamo, the First Marine Battalion proved itself in combat .
By seizing the heights on Guantanamo, it provided a safe anchorage for Nav y
ships. In effect, the Marines seized and protected an advance base for the flee t
blockading Santiago .

Navy strategists and planners also learned another lesson from the war . They
quickly realized that Army and Navy officers may have very different and eve n
possibly conflicting goals in a military campaign . The dispute between the Army
and Navy at Santiago reflected the separate approaches of professional Arm y
and Navy officers . For Major General Shafter and his staff, the vital objective
was the capture of the Spanish garrison and the city of Santiago. On the other
hand, Rear Admiral Sampson's and the Navy's aim was the destruction o f
Cervera's fleet. For his part, Shafter designed an overland campaign to captur e
the city and was unwilling to sacrifice men to take the Morro and Socapa heights
overlooking the narrow channel into Santiago Bay . At the same time, Sampson
refused to chance the loss of any of his ships by running the channel . Although
both commanders attained their desired ends, their basic conflict remaine d
unresolved. For the Navy, the message was that it could not depend upon th e
Army to secure land-based sites for naval purposes . The Navy required its own
land force, and it had this in the Marine Corps .
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Published and condensed with the permission of the author from his unpublishe d
biography of Henry Clay Cochrane .

Crucible of the Corp s
by James Holden-Rhodes

Land the Landing Force

To Bowman Hendry McCalla, Commander, USN, commanding the thir d
rate cruiser Marblehead went the duty of reconnoitering Guantanamo Bay . Upon
receipt of his orders, McCalla asked Admiral [William T .] Sampson "to send for
the Battalion of Marines ." ' Accompanied by the auxiliaries St . Louis and Yankee,
the three ships arrived on the 7th of June off Guantanamo with the mission o f
cutting the cables which linked Cuba with the outside world . At Key West, th e
First Battalion of Marines [under Lieutenant Colonel Robert W . Huntington] had
re-boarded the Panther. As McCalla finished his reconnaissance of the harbor in
the early morning hours, the Panther was approaching the north coast of Cuba .
The Spanish gunboat, Sandoval, that had driven the St. Louis from the harbor ,
several days earlier, now appeared on the scene . After observing the profile o f
the large guns of the Marblehead, the Sandoval wisely put about and ran back up
the channel towards Caimanera, while the field guns on Cayo del Toro attempte d
to take the Marblehead under fire without effect . . . .

Following the action in the bay, a small boat approached the Marblehea d
carrying two Cuban insurgents . They had been sent by General Calixto Garci a
(the same Garcia who figured with U .S. Lieutenant Rowan in the "Message to
Garcia") to report the position of Cuban forces, whose outposts occupie d
positions on the coast from the mouth of the Yateras to a point fifteen miles wes t
of Santiago . Leaving the St . Louis in the harbor, McCalla steamed to Sampson' s
flagship, New York, which was in blockade position off Santiago . The admira l
was briefed by the Cubans and the Marblehead was then ordered to return t o
Guantanamo to await the arrival of the Marines . . . .

Admiral Sampson confirmed the rumor that had been making the round s
aboard the Panther and ordered the battalion to proceed directly to Guantanam o
Bay. The USS Oregon, "McKinley's Bulldog," which had raced to cover fifteen
thousand miles in sixty-six days, arrived at Guantanamo early on the morning o f
the 9th to take on coal from colliers tied up in the bay . On board was Captain M .
C. Goodrell, USMC. Goodrell, the Fleet Marine Officer, had instructions to fin d
a position ashore for the battalion. Going ashore with the Marine detachment s
from the Oregon and the Marblehead, Goodrell reconnoitered the leeward sid e
of the bay and selected a site on a hill above the beach at Fisherman's Point .
Returning to the Marblehead, Goodrell discussed the site with Commander
McCalla and several of the Cuban insurgents . They agreed with Goodrell' s
recommendation and McCalla formally approved the location .

Entering the harbor on the morning of the 10th of June, the Panther and the
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monitor Yosemite found everything in order for the landing . Goodrell went
ashore with the combined detachments from the Marblehead and Oregon and
moved up to the high ground above the beach to screen the landing . Steam
launches from all ships formed up to tow the pulling boats, loaded with Marines ,
ashore . Bounding through the surf singing "There'll Be A Hot Time In The Ol d
Town Tonight," four companies were landed in heavy marching order an d
moved quickly to the high ground where one company replaced Goodrell's force ,
while Color Sergeant Richard Silvey raised the flag above the still smolderin g
logs of the fort .2

In accordance with strict instructions from Commander McCalla, the hut s
and the remains of the blockhouse on the crest of the hill were to be burned i n
order to avoid the possibility of yellow fever . . . .

Around 9 p .m., noises were heard to the front of the lines . "Assembly" was
sounded and [Captain George F.] Elliott's C Company swept around the
perimeter and through the thick brush as best they could . Nothing was found.
Shortly after midnight, Huntington sent his adjutant to the Marblehead with a
message that stated that an attack was expected at dawn .

[Major Henry Clay] Cochrane, who had remained on the Panther with two
companies, supervised the off-loading of men and supplies . Concurrently, thre e
outposts were established near or along avenues of approach to what was no w
called McCalla' s Hill.3

The question of how much intelligence was available to the battalion is a
subject of much speculation. While it is clear that Commander McCalla ,
Lieutenant Colonel Huntington, and Major Cochrane were well versed on the
strategic aspects of the Cuban campaign, it is less clear to what degree, tactica l
intelligence was available .

Executive officer by default Cochrane felt that the battalion could hav e
engaged in signals interception by reading the heliograph message traffic tha t
was passed between the garrison at Cuzco and General Pareja's headquarters i n
Guantanamo City . Cochrane's daily journal reveals that Huntington was stil l
suffering from malarial fever and was frequently flat on his back . The strained
relationship between the two men appears to have precluded any interchange--t o
include any intelligence matters . Cochrane's diary reveals nothing that woul d
lead one to believe that the battalion had any solid tactical intelligence prior t o
the battle .

Thus, the 600-man battalion, located seventeen miles from an enemy forc e
of seven thousand men, remained blind . During mid-afternoon, Lieutenan t
Colonel Huntington was joined by the self styled "Colonel" Laborde of th e
Cuban insurgents . . . . While conversing with Huntington in the Marine camp ,
firing broke out to the south--the area assigned to Lieutenant [Wendell C . ]
Neville . . . .

Several volleys were fired by the Spanish forces, who had been able to snea k
up and surprise the outpost held by Sergeant Smith and Privates Dumphy an d
McColgan . "Hold on boys, don't fire until you get the command," yelled Neville .
He had his glasses watching the hills . Word was given to open fire and for half
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an hour a steady firing was kept up, driving the Spaniards back . . . . Privates
William Dumphy and James McColgan became the first Marine casualties a t

Guantanamo.4

"In Many a Fight We've Fought for Life and Never Lost Our Nerve "

The battalion was formed into an elongated square that was anchore d
on the rubble of the Spanish blockhouse on what was called Crest Ridge . . . .

Company F, under Captain F . H . Harrington, with the 3-inch guns, was held i n

reserve in the center of the camp . Companies C and E, under the command o f

Captain Elliott and Lieutenant Mahoney, formed the eastern flank . Captain B . R.
Russell's B Company held the short but critical southern lines. The western flank

was held by Captain W . F. Spicer's D Company . Captain Allan C . Kelton's A
Company held the foot of the ridge on the beach to protect the battalion stores .

Under the command of Lieutenant Cyrus S . Radford, the Marine detachmen t

of the USS Texas had come ashore to join the battalion . Their first duty was t o

form a burial detail . Under sporadic Spanish fire, the last shovels of dirt wer e

thrown over the two graves . . . .
Going into the second night on Crest Ridge, the thick chaparral had not been

cleared from in front of the Marine positions, and fields of fire were nonexistent .

At 9 p.m. the rising moon silhouetted the white tents atop the hill . A steam

launch from the Marblehead with a machine gun mounted forward, wa s
launched and moved slowly up the bay searching for the enemy . The night sky
which had been heavily clouded, now built up with storm clouds and heav y

winds obscured noise and movement . Searchlights from the ships in the harbo r

played upon the shore . Correspondents in the harbor thought it "resembled a

transformation scene at the theater. " To add to the tense situation a steady rai n

began to fall, turning the reddish soil to sticky clay .
Cochrane spent the early part of the night "patrolling the camp ." To his grea t

dismay, he noted that many of the company commanders had gone to ground .

Captain B . R. Russell "stuck to his gun like a leach."5 Shortly before midnight ,
Cochrane discovered that the west side of the perimeter had no outposts . Armed
with his service revolver, he led out a squad of Marines and set them int o

position. No sooner had this been accomplished then the enemy, who ha d
isolated the outposts and kept them under heavy fire, launched an attack against
the southwest corner of the perimeter, where Company B and Company C wer e

linked. Cochrane watched part of the B Company line waver and drop back a s
the assault hit and then, without command the men stiffened and held .
Assaulting in force up the moderate incline, the attack was slowed and finally

broken by several Marine volleys . Nonetheless, Spanish elements were able t o
reach the lines and in at least one case break through . So close was the fighting ,
that the officers used their pistols . . . .
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For correspondent Stephen Crane, who five years earlier at age 22 ha d
become the celebrated author of The Red Badge of Courage, a book which "set a
model for succeeding writers on the emotions of battle," this night became hi s
baptism of fire . Just at the moment of the Spanish assault, Crane was :

In search of [Surgeon John Blair] Gibbs, but I
soon gave over an active search for the mor e
congenial occupation of lying flat and feeling
the hot hiss of the bullets trying to cut my hair.
For the moment I was no longer a cynic . I was a
child who, in a fit of ignorance had jumped into
a vat of war . I heard somebody dying near me.
He was dying hard. Hard. It took him a long
time to die . He breathed as all noble machinery
breathes when it is making its gallant strife
against breaking, breaking . But he was going t o
break. He was going to break. The darkness was
impenetrable . The man was lying in a
depression within seven feet of me . . . 6

Responding to a report that the southwest parameter had been breached,
Huntington, accompanied by Adjutant Draper, was moving towards the hospita l
tent when Gibbs was hit . "'Where's the doctor?' yelled Draper . 'There's some
wounded men over there. Where's the doctor?' A man answered briskly : 'Just
died this minute, sir'"7. . ..during a short lull in the fighting, a signal was sent t o
the Marblehead requesting that her surgeon be sent ashore . Climbing the hil l
alone and under fire, Dr . A. M. P. McCormack joined the battalion . So narrow
was the crest of the ridge that Gibbs body was left were he had fallen .

The intensity and confusion of the battle is borne out by the fact that Majo r
Cochrane thought that Gibbs had been killed by a wild shot from the pistol of
Colonel Laborde who walked the line, firing his pistol throughout the fight .
Crane, on the other hand, wrote that, " . . . Three Spaniards had sneaked to the
edge of camp, shot Gibbs, and then ran helter-skelter down the hills when ou r
Cuban guide--Colonel Jose Campina--fired upon them."8 Evidence lends
credence to Crane, although two days later at Cuzco, Laborde apparently sho t
one of his own men, with the same pistol .

The Spanish had broken through the gap between the two companies on the
southwest corner, where, by chance, the hospital tent had been erected . . . .

A series of probing attacks continued against the ridge and the outposts unti l
4 a.m. when simultaneous attacks were launched against the Crest and th e
outposts : "It was dark and the great growth of bushes prevented us from seein g
them getting between us and the main camp . Laying where we were, hungry an d
suffering from want of sleep, we fought until daybreak . Sergeant Smith wa s
[shot] through the head and died instantly."9 Sergeant Smith had been in charge
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of the outpost at which Privates McColgan and Dumphy had been ambushed ,
and had barely escaped with his own life . Now, his luck had run out . . . .

Newsmen who had spent the night aboard ships in the harbor, began to clim b
the hill . At the ruins of the blockhouse, Cochrane conferred with Huntington and
recommended that the main body of the battalion be repositioned . He suggested
leaving a strong outpost on the crest and moving the remainder of the battalio n
towards Playa del Este, one hundred yards to the west . Such a move he argue d
would enable the Marines to make better use of the terrain . In addition he
requested that more Hotchkiss field pieces be brought ashore . Cochrane
understood Huntington to agree with him, and took his leave to talk to th e
correspondents . Huntington turned to talk to several of the compan y
commanders who were waiting nearby . After discussing the events of the night
with them, Cochrane wished them well and " . . . a dispatch boat was rushed to
cable" the story . 1 0

Huntington indicated to Cochrane that he was going to the Marblehead to
confer with Commander McCalla, but did not mention anything specific . As the
battalion commander made his way down the hill, Captains Russell and Spicer
took Cochrane aside . . . . Arguing that the battalions' position on the hill wa s
untenable, and, that the men were exhausted, they asked Cochrane to "give u p
and reembark on the Panther ." Aghast, Cochrane, . . . " refused positively and
advised against the thought of such a thing . . . ." Glancing towards the beach,
Cochrane saw Lieutenant Colonel Huntington and Adjutant Draper boarding a
gig from the Texas . Huntington's intent was now clear . . . .11

Visiting . . . on board the Texas, Bowman McCalla heard the haggard
Huntington argue that the Marines' position on the hill was untenable . He
requested that the battalion be reembarked at once. McCalla, affectionately
known in the service as "Billy Hell" thanks to an incident in which he ha d
applied the flat of his sword to a recalcitrant sailor, flew into a rage : "Leave thi s
camp? No sir, that camp is named for me . Never, my family would suffer . You
were put there to hold the hill and you'll stay there! If you are killed, I'll come
out and get your dead body."12....

As the chastised Huntington was returning to the beach, the Marin e
detachment of the Texas was forming the honor guard for the burial of Dr .
Gibbs. At the moment that Gibbs was laid alongside Marines Dumphy an d
McColgan, the Spanish opened fire on the hill, but no one was hit . The tent s
which had been riddled with bullets were struck and trenches were dug ,
something, noted Adjutant Draper, that, " . . . should have been done on landing "
all canvas was torn down. The tents which had been badly shot up were piled u p
in front of the trenches as breastworks . Picks, spades, and shovels had been
brought ashore and were now put to use . Half a dozen newsmen were presse d
into service when additional field pieces and machine guns were brought ashore .
Along with the Marines, they slipped into harness and pulled the field guns u p
the steep path .
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As if to further make his point, Bowman McCalla sent a flag ashore . "At
1 :15 o'clock . . . the American flag was raised . . . the first flag that was raised t o
stay. Three cheers went up from the battalion, and from all the ships in th e
harbor came back an answering echo . Several of the ships fired a salute and ble w
their steam whistle s...."13

The three new field guns were used during the afternoon to shell the enemy
who appeared from time to time in groups . The only artillery piece on the hil l
the night before had not been used for fear of hitting the outposts . The Marine
detachment from the Marblehead was sent ashore and joined Company D on th e
right flank . Bluejacket volunteers from the Panther and the collier Abarendas
also came ashore . All indications pointed to the Spanish building up for anothe r
major attack .

Venturing forth from the critical northeast outpost, Lieutenant "Buck"
Neville led his men against a small stone fort near the eastern edge of the bay .
Under heavy Spanish fire, Neville moved his men into position and the n
assaulted the fort . The defenders broke and ran, leaving fifteen dead. At almos t
the same time in the harbor, the gunboat Dolphin took a Spanish [blockhouse]
under fire from 2000 yards off the beach . The site was quickly destroyed and the
occupants scurried inland .

During mid-afternoon the men on the ridge were allowed to go to the beach
to wash . The Spanish waited until a large group had disrobed and gone into th e
surf before they opened fire . Naked Marines scrambled ashore under a hail o f
bullets, and clothed only in hats and cartridge belts, ran for cover with rifles i n
hand . . . .

The question to be considered prior to following the battle into the thir d
night, is why Lieutenant Colonel Robert W . Huntington had taken counsel of hi s
fear. To those around him during the battle he appeared to be "calm and watchfu l
. . . going the rounds as though night attacks were merely a matter of ordinar y
detail . Surely soldiers never had better examples afforded."14 A veteran of the
Corps since winning a commission in 1861, he had served as a platoon leader i n
Reynold's Battalion during the retreat at the ill-fated First Battle of Bull Run--a n
event reported as "the first instance in Marine Corps history where any portion
of its members turned their backs to the enemy."15 As a Captain he commanded a
company during the Panama Expedition of 1885 . He was a staunch member of
the Marine reformers. The fact that he had shown personal bravery throughou t
the night unlike several of his subordinate officers who had gone to ground ,
further clouds the question . Why he faltered when the firing had almost stopped ,
may be found in his age and health . The youngest captain in the battalion wa s
George Elliott at 51 years of age. Major Henry Clay Cochrane was 56 .
Huntington was of the same generation--old men fighting a young man's wa r
against an enemy force at least three times larger in numbers in temperature s
that reached above the hundred degree mark throughout their time in Cuba . He
had been sick since Key West, and remained in poor health throughout th e
campaign . Reflecting to his son, he wrote that, " . . . I am sure six months o f
active campaign would clear Huntington, Harrington and Elliott and Spicer off
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the rolls of this battalion . I am not sure about Cochrane because he takes such
selfish care of himself that he might last . . . ."16

From a tactical standpoint, the disposition of the battalion followed th e
doctrine and teaching of the day . The issue of the location of the camp and the
lack of entrenchments spark immediate controversy--then and today . From first
viewing, Huntington was not happy with the location selected for the Marin e
camp. In a letter to Commandant Heywood he wrote that: "The hill occupied b y
us is a faulty position but the best to be had at this point . The ridge slope s
downward and to the rear to the bay; the space at the top is very small, and al l
the surrounding country is covered with almost impenetrable brush . The position
is commanded by a mountain, the ridge of which is about 1,200 yards to the

rear."17

Two days after Huntington had written the letter, Bowman McCalla wrote a n
endorsement in which he also addressed the issue of location and stated that : " . .
. Referring to paragraph 4, page 2, the position occupied by the Marines ha s
been pronounced by Major General Perez, of the Cuban army, on the 17th
instant, (curiously the same day that Huntington had registered his complaint) t o
be the only tenable position on the bay which could be successfully held by a
small force. He also stated that 5,000 Spaniards could not take it. If the marine
position is commanded by a mountain ridge, that mountain ridge is commande d
in turn by the ten 5-inch rapid fire guns of the Marblehead, and of other ships as
may be here . The mistake of locating the camp between the main position an d
the outpost was corrected on the 11th instant, at my suggestion . . . ."18 Reading
the endorsement, it appears that McCalla had suddenly decided to place grea t
stock in the Cubans, something that he failed to do prior to the battles . For
whatever the reason, both men had seized upon the matter as soon as the fightin g
had ended, causing one to wonder if both did not anticipate some type of troubl e
from higher headquarters .

While Huntington appears to have been firmly based in the concept o f
tactics, the application appears to have been somewhat naive or con -
fused . . . . in a letter to his son, Huntington wrote : We went ashore lik e
innocents . . . The night of the 11th we were attacked . . . from seven different
positions . . . I can tell you I was bothered how to stand, but more by good luc k
than good management, and by firing at every flash or any noise, we go t

through."19

Trying to piece the together the situation on the night of 12-13 June, it, is
clear that no consolidated operations order had been issued . The outposts were
still located at such a distance from the main camp that they could not be
reinforced quickly . Again, they operated as islands in the night . The Marblehead
was not informed of the location of the outposts . . . . If there was a strategy
within the battalion, then it was one built around creating a wall of bullets .
Huntington thought that " . . . no other course was open to us."20 The official after
action report addressed that situation, stating that it appeared as :

if ammunition was being wasted for it was
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